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This manual describes the operation and per
formance of both the Cessna Model 182 a_nd the 
Cessna Skylaoe. Equipment described as "Op. 
cional" denotes that the subject equipment is 

optional on the Model 182. Much of this equip· 
ment is standard on the Skylane model. 

(RGI-J 00-7/99) 



Congratulations .......... . 
Welcome to the ranks of Cessna_ ownt:rs! Your Cessna has been de
signed :.1.n<l <.:onstruetc<l to give you the mon Ul performance, economy, 
and comfort. You will find flying 1t, either for busines~ or pleasure_. 2. 

pleasant and profitable expenence. 

This Owner's M2nual has been prepared as a gu1de co help you gee 
the most ple3sure and urilicy from your airplane. It contains informa
tion 4lbout your Cessna's equipment. operating procedures, and per
form~nce; and suggestions for lt5 servic,og and care. We urge you ro 
read it from cover to cover, and to refer to it frequently. 

Our interest 1n your Hying pleasure h3s not ceased wich your purchase 
of .i Cessna. \Xi'orld -wi<le, the Cessna Dealer Organizarion backed by 
the Cessna Servjce Department stands rc.a<ly to serve you. The follow
ing services a.re offered·only b} your Cessna De_aler: 

1) fAC l'OR Y TRAINED MECHANICS co provide you 
with courteous experr service. 

2) FACTORY APPROVED SERVICE EQUIPMENT ro 
provide you with the n1ost efficient and accurate workman
ship possible. 

3) A STOCK OF GENUINE CESSNA SER VlC.E PAR rs on 

hand when vou ncc<l them. , 

4) THE LATEST AUTHORITATIVE 11'fOR!\'lATlON 
FOR SERVICING CESSNA AIRPLANE~. since Cessna 
Dealcn h:.1vc all of the Service Manuab and P .1n~ Catalog~, 
kepc current by Service Leners lnd Serv,n~ News Leuers 
published by Cess na Aircraft CompJny. 

Wt' urge all Cessna owners ro use the Cessna Dcalt: r Organizacaon co 
the fullest. 

A current Cessna Deakr Directory accompanies your new airplane . 
The Di.rectory is revised frequently. and a current l.'.opy c.an be nb
c.iincc..l fro1n your Cessna Dealer. ~take your Direetory one of your 
cro~s-country flight plannin.g aids; a ,varm welcome .iwaics you at 
every Cessna Dealer. 
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description 

ONE 01: THE FIRST STF.PS in obtaining the utmost performance, 
sen1 icc:, and flying en jo) mcnt from your Cessna ts co fa1niliarize 
yourself '\Vith your airplane's equipment, systems, and controls. This 
section will eel[ you '9,,-hcre each irern is located, how it operates and 
its function. 

ENGINE. 

The Cessna 182 and ~k}hnc are 
pcn,vcrcd by Contincnul 0-4 ""ll-L hori -
zoncally-opposcd six-cylinder t.-ngines. 
They dc,..·clop 230 horsepower ar 2600 
rpm and full throttle for both cake
off And maximum n>ntinuous power. 

THROnLE. 

The chrorrle (figurt: 1·2) incorpo
rates a knurled, fricrioa-rype locknut 
to secure it ar any desired seccing. 

NOTE 
Btcause of the cons ta nt·S peed 
propeller mechanism, St3.n<.hr<l
c:q uipment on the Cessna 182 
and Skyhnc. 3dvaocing the 
chrotde will not increase che 
engine rpm. It will incrt'asc cht: 
maoffold pressur<:'.. \Vich each 
powc::r increase, che constant 
speed propeller :1ucu1nauc::1lly 
takes ~1 larger ''bite" enabling 
chc engine ro run at a consranr 

spc:cJ ac 'lll times. Engine rpm 
can be changed by a<ljuscing 
the propeller control. Refer co 
"PROPELLER (ONTROL" 
paragraph on pagt:' 1-5 for this 
procedure. 

MIXTURE CONTROL. 
The mixrurc con trol ( figure 1-2) 

has a Jou bk-burron knob ",.id, a fric· 
cioo lock to prevent inadvt:rtcnc le:in
ing or ~hutting off the fuel supply. 
To operate chc concrol. grasp rhe 
knob bct\\ een the thumb and rwo 
fingers an<l ~queeze rhe huttons to
gerher, relc::asing the lock. Then push 
the knob in for rich mixrur<.> or pull 
it our for le:i n mixcure. Rcll",1se pres
sure on tht> knob co lnck rht: concrol. 

Pullin~ the knob all chc ~·a) out 
scats the fuel metering v;!lvc in the 
c:uburccor so chat it acts as an idk 
cucoff for stopping rhe engine. 

Deuiled information on frnnW1g the 
mixture in flight is contained ja Sec
non III. 
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OESCJUPTlON 

CARBURETOR AIR HEAT CONTROL. 

The carhu rern r .ur hear co n trol 
knoh (ngurt" 1·2) operat<.-li .l hunt-rfly 
valve 1n the c_:.trburuor uir intake. The 
valve proportions colt! :.iir from thl..'. 
ai,,cnop and hor ~tr frnm che exhau'\t 
heacc·r muff to m,uncain prope-r carhu
retor .1ir tuupcra.ture. The pu ~h·pull 
conuol h:i, J Jou ble -button knob 
with 1 fric.rion lock. identica l to the 
mixture nmtrol. To increase the car
buretor air cempc=racurc, pul I the con
trol nut; to decn:.1sc it. push the con
trol in. The conrrol mar he ser in any 
<le=>!n:d po5ition b<:t ween full-hot (full 
our) :ind full-cold (fu ll in) 

C:irbureror licat should uot be uscJ 
wht:n c:1x1ing on dirty, dusc-y or s:tndy 
held~. except briefl) j uSL b~fore t::ike
off, since the air entering tht.: he,1rer 
muff, dor--; nor pass through che u,
t.1k.c t"ilc<: r. Airer a full ·'iro p l:lod1ng 
undt. 1 these cundicic,n~. n:turn the 
h<·~l( tlllltnd l() dw full 1..·ol<l ro"ition 
~n rht· engirw ~ ill re1.:e1,·<.· (1lter<:d air. 

<..Jrhurt.:tor 1u.: c:.in f,)rm <luring 
gr•mnd <>pt"r:11 ion wirh d11· engtnc 
idl111~. Ju-,t c1.f'u·r th<' m.!g11t·10 t h<:ck 
prior to t.i.J-..e oH. pull the. 1..Jrhureror 
h1.d.c knoh full on 10 re11rnve any kt' 
in thl c 1rhun:1or ilnJ ( lwck cht c·nn
crol t(lr proper funcc11>r1. Alctr rhi~ 
shun <..heck , b<: !>Ur<. to rnurn the 
knoh to che full <.'o ld po-;1t1on, so th.u 
m .n:1mum po,\ <:r \d Jl be :I\ JtlJbk for 
rn ke.utI 

During climb, watch tht' engrne for 
.any sign of ic.:in~ - roughness ur loss 
of m~n1tuld pressurt. Remember. 
icing will not pro<lucc .1 drop in rpm 
afrer you h.:t ·ve sec up climb powcr. 
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!>ince the propeller will change pitch 
co t.on1pensatc for the power loss. If 
tht: engine begins to ice: . .t p ply full 
carhuretor heat at once. 

IGNITION SWITCH. 

The key-operated ignition switch 
(figun: 1- 2) <:ontrols ch e cJual·mag
nero 1g-nition system. The four c;witch 
po!)itions are "OFF,'' "R," " L " and 
''BOTH." Always operace the engine 
on both mJgnetos. Combu.s rion is 
5IlHx.Hher and more <:om pkt<.: when 
lh(., cylim.kr charge i.i; firc<l at two 
points. The ''R" and "L .. switch posi
uons arc: for checking purpo~cs only . 

ENGINE PRIMER. 

The- engine primer knob ( figure 
1-2) operates a plunger-qpc: pump 
which injeccs a charge of r aw fuel 
into chc intake port of ~o. ,1 anJ I",;o. 
6 cyllnder,; . An optional sax-cylinder 
prunin,g sysren1 is available if clim.atic 
conJitions net.1t::'is 1tare addttional prim
ing. NormaJly, one or two 'itrokes \)f 

tbL pn n1<.:r rru y be necessa ry co start 
rhe engine even in "tvann weather, 
and very co ld weather ( - 20° F ) may 
t.C<.Jllirt: three or more 1,trokes. 

Pnme rhe engine as follows: 

( l) First, unhx.:k the primer plungt: r 

by rurning the knob counrerclock
wisc until the knob pops part way 
out. 

(2) Slowly pull the plunger all the 
wa} out 1nd then push it all the way 
in. This :1ction is rermed "one scrokc 
of the primer.· · 

( ~) Pnme rhe necessary number of 
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unding Ll>tht Swiech 
?. Roucin~ Boron Swttch 
', M.1.,cer ~v.·1cch -,is::S::~;.;: [ --Jf=,:=;~~~~~ 
4. Marker Be.1coo Switc.h Q {' <·"·, •• • . : • :, ~ 
5. R:aJ10 Swir~h o · · i;;.,,-1 · • ~ 
6. Throttle o V ··. :· 

•: 

R. PitO( Hc.::.u Swiech r~ ~w: .-. (:) 't:l!tl ~~ . . 
9 Pnmer Knob \ 017\ £:;:;., ' -V' 

10 P ropcller <...:oncrnl Knoh \ V ~ ... ,...."' _,,,, 1 

-r. (.irburctor Heat Kno b ·l11~/'"'T:\ o~-- d •.· >.) 

11. 011 D1luuon · wu, h lJL:~'.\~, .- 3 · ·-~ Q -. -'if. - • 

ll. 'o·~: I Fl1p Co ntrol Knob 9-= . . -......... ~ ~• ~r~ J .... -- - . ! ••• •• · -:-:"-.. 
1 t Na,·1~tioo ughu Switch -==- -~ ~ , ~ · ~ ~~~~~-;t:._ c,- r-j W 
l ·i C1b10 llcac Knob ·· ::1 :{ 
15 lgnm on Sw1tcb 
I(~ :vfixrurc: Control Knob 
17. C,g:u Lighter 
I ij, ub,n Air Knob 
19. Nav1g:mon Li~ht Carcu1t Bre.1.ker 
20. Piror He2c <..1rc1.1ir Brc:akcr 
21. Radio Cin:wt Srukc:rs 
22. M .1c rophooc 
22> lnstrumeot Light (.1ccuic Rrc-.1ker 
24. Roraring Be:&con G rcwl Br~.ikcr 
21. unda.ng Li~ht C ,rarn Brc:~er 
l(, Fuel Scntn~r Dr~m knob 
27 Gencntol' Circuit Brc~ker 
2H <.ttncracor \'q'.&rmng Llghc 
29. Puking Brake Han<lle 

... ,:,:::::'i{·'iJ/::;:::::-·.-

·=·=·· · .·.·=··., 
~ .. ·:·· ... 

Figure 1-2. Control and SwHch Panel 



DESCRIPTION 

strokes, then push the plunger full in 
and lo<..k b} turning the knob dock
WLSc:. 

'.',Jorm;:ill~·, chc engine i.!i ~t~irced im
mt"di.ttc.·l) afccr priming. In very cold 
weather turn engine over while prim
ing , an"i if ne<.es~..1ty. conrinue prim
ing uuLil rhc <.:n~u1e runs sn1oochly. 

STARTER BUTTON. 
A push-hutron ~,vicc:h (figure 1-l) 

energiz.ec; (he sr:'lrter relay Engage
n1e:nt uf thL· ~t:Lrtt:r h automdtic, ta.k· 
ing plan: with rhe ti rsr rotation of rhe 
starter moror Ne,·er pres~ Lhe scJner 
but.ton \\ hik cht: propeller is 1n mo
tion~ it rht..' srarrer drive 1s engagr:d 
whik th<.: engine i'- turning, the drive 
mec·h3n i'im mav he damaged. 

MANIFOLD PRESSURE GAGE. 

A manifold prcssu r~ g.1ge { fig
ure 1-1) inJk3tes che pres~ure of cht: 
fuel -air mixture cnt1.:rinJ,t the L:nginc 
cylinc.kn ,n<l is ca.Jihrar:ed in 1nches 
of mercury. By ob.scrviog the mani
fold pres:-,urc gage: and a<l1usting the 
propdkr and chrorcle controls1 the 
power outpuc of the t.:nginc c.1n he 
adjusti.:J ro any puw~r setcing recom.
mcnded in che operating pruet .. Jurts 
of Scccion II or the: performance 
ch~rrc. in Sta inn VI. 

CYLINDER HEAD TEMPERATURE 
GAGE. 

The <.·ylin<ler head cemper:nure gage 
(figure 1-lj j~ c.1librucd iu Jcgrc<::
Fahrenheir. By obsl'rv i ng dw g:1~e. 
COW} naps anJ power settin_1(S lllJ) be 
a.<lju_sn~d tl.J keep th~ cylinder htad 
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ccmperatun:s \Vrth1n limits . The gage 
t3 sclf-puwere<l, operated hy a the.-mo
couplt:: mounted under che lower spark 
plug on che left rear engjne cylinder, 
w hie h nor mall)' v, ill o per He at rhe 
highest ce m pc:ratu re. 

COWL FLAPS. 
Sacisfaccorr engine performance de

pends upon operation wichjn temper
ature limuauons , indicated hy the 
grc::en a.re on rhe cy linder head rem
per:icure .tnd oil cempe-racun.· gages, 
Since c-oginc tcmperacurt's depend 
upon the Aow of air paHing over the 
cylinders and through tlu: uil uwkr~ 
the conrrol of thi., lir is important. 
Cowl flaps, adjusted ~o du: nccJ. will 
merer enough ..11 r for cht- adequate 
cooling and max1murn cfficicnC} of 
the engine under varying c·ond1rions. 
Op~ning rhe cowl flaps. while on chc 
grounJ, step~ up the volume of 31r 
necessa ry for engine cooling. In flight. 
dosing chc <.:owl flap~. d\ rt-:t.Juire<l. re
srncrs tht'. flow of :.ir.. rhereb) reduc
ing the cooling anJ c:owl flap drag to 
1 minimum. 

COWL FLAPS CONTROL. 
The cowl flaps conrrol (figu re 1-2) 

has a thumb-burron lock and m:i.v b<.· 
sec in any position recp1ired for proper 
cngi ne cooltng. Pu l I 1ng che C<Hltrol 

out doses tht cowl fl:ip~; pu\htng it 
in opc-ns them The lock reJeases v.·hc:n 
rhe Lhumb butrDn i~ prcs.sc<l In. 

PROPELLER. 
A coo.Hant sp~cd propdkr is stand-



ard equipmer..t on your Cessna Sky
Jane or 182, .1od provides you r air
plane with maximum performance 2t 

uke-off1 during climb, and while 
c.ru1s1ng. 

PROPELLER CONTROL. 

The propeller coouoJ knob (figure 
1-2) cha nges the setting of che pro· 
peller governor ro control engine 
speed. The knob incorporates a lock 
and .l vernier screw for close adjust
ments. Wich the control knob full in. 
cbe propeller is 10 che h,gh rpm po
sition; pulling rhe control ouc places 
the propeller in low rpm. The con
trol may be mo,•ed through ics full 
range by depressing the locking but
ton in rhe center o f che knob, while 
dose adjustments ~ue made b), rot.ac
ing the knob, clockwise co increase 
rpm or counrerclock wise to decrease 
it. The knob may be roraced without 
depressing the locking button. 

For all ground operations. and for 
cake-off. che control should be tull m 
(high rpm). After take-off, reduce 
chrorrle firsr. chen reduce rpm. Since 

CONTROL LOCK BUTfON 

LOW RPM. • HJGH R.PM 

PROPELLER PlTCH CONTROL 

DESCRIPTION 

a small conrrol movement will pro
duce a considerable rpm change. you 
should ser up climb and cruise rpm 
by screwing the knob in or nut. 

NOTE 

When jncre.asing powt:r, 1n
cre.1se rpm, then opeo the 
chrortle. When decreasing 
power. close the throttle. then 
reduce rpm. lligh m.inifold 
pressure and low rpm combi
nations m2y produce exces~ive 
cylinder pressures . This tech
nique will avoid such h.:irmful 
com binarions. 

Propdlcr surging (rpm vari.2tion 
up and down several times before en· 
gine smooth5 out and becomes. steady) 
can be prevented by smooth throttle 
and propeUer control operation. Do 
not ch.1nge chrocde and propeller 
coocrol settings wich jerky :.and rapid 
monons. 

OIL SYSTEM. 
The Continental Q.4 70-L c:ng1ne 

has a wet sump oil system which uses 
the engine sump as an 011 tank Other 
major componenr~ of the syscem are 
an cngine-dnven oil pump .1nd :10 oil 
cooler mtegrally mounted on che en
gine. 

Oil cempt:racure LS regulared auto
matically in thl~ system by a chermo
scacicallv -concrolled oll cooler. The 

' 
thermostat shuts off the p:.tssage of oil 
through the cooler whenever chc oil 
temperatures are below l 70° F Ordi
narily. the oil cooler is adeq uare ro 
keep oil temperacures well within the 
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DESCRIPTION 

nurm~1l opcrattng range .1, 1ndic,Hcd 
b) the gn ... Ln Jn on the oil tc:mp,:ra
tun.: in<l1Cato r .. Hu,~c,cr. in h1~h out
sidt' air temperature~. \\ ht"n rhe t.tp:u:
it ,. of cht cookr 1s tn\lt ffic1<:nr to 
m :un cai n normal oil rem pL r .1t u n :s, the" 
co\vl flap, can be opent"CJ Jn<l ~t:t .is 
nece)sary ro provide: ;Hkquace cool
ing .. 

Refe::r to Sc:rvicing Diagram .. fi~ure 
5-1, for a sum mar} of oil ~)"'it<:m ~cn·
icing jntormanon. 

OIL LEVEL. 

·1 he 011 Lapacuy of thL CuncincnrJI 
0 -470- L cng1n<.: is twdvt· quan, ( 1, 
<.jU:trts when Jn ml filler is nscd ). Thc
qu:incit) <.:an bt.· che, k(: J tasily by 

opc:ning cht: ,1<.--ccs~ door on tht.: lefr 
s1<le of the eng1n~ co wl and read1ng 
the 011 k"cl on che d,psc,ck locaced 
just back of rhc rear engtnc baffic:. 

The dipo,;nck incorpor~Hes a ..,pnng 
luc..k '"hich pr~venr~ 1t from working 
loose in f11glu . To remove che dip· 
~ll<.k, rol.lCC ic unt1J the ,prin_g lock 
is <l1~engagt:d. then pull rhc: d1psnck 
up anJ ouc. \X ' ht·n rcphcinx the dip
stick. make sure chat tht· spring lm .. k 
1s engaged. 

NOTE 

{)11 should be add c<l if bc:1 lH'-' 

nine quarc~ :1n<l should be full 
if an c.:xtcndcd Aighc is pbnncJ 

The oil filler 1s aLCC!)~L ble duough 
che cop <. 0, .. 1 acLcs~ door. Afrt·r .uh1-
ing oil. nuke sun· chat it 1s un firmly 
and rurncJ doc.. k wise :ts far as 1t will 
go co pre, t'nr lo,, of oil through rhe 
filit'r nL·c k. 
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OIL SPECIFICATION AND GRADE. 
Avi:nion gr:i<lc cng1m.: oi.l is rr:com · 

mended for vour C(:!>~na Oil ~houl<l .. 
bl: cha nge<l ar l<·a,L cvcq 2~ hours of 
op<.:racion \X' hc:n a<l<l1n~ or changing 
otl. u~t: che grades in th<: following 
t.1 hlc. 

Average- ()ucside 
-1 empcralure 
Helow 40~ F 
Above -toe F 

NOTE 

Rt.cum mended 
Oil Graue 

SAE 30 
SAE 50 

During oil changes, remove 
and dean the oiJ hJcer scrcc:n 
located on chc r ight. sulc ot che 
engtnL acccs.)or~ secrion. 

OIL TEMPERATURE GAGE. 
The oil tempcrarure gage (figure 

1-1) js a capillary-cf pc instrument. lcs 
dial i~ marked Wtth a green arc to in
dfrJte rhe normal uil cemperacurc
optrJcing range. Reter ro Senion IV 
for instrument mJ.rkings. 

OIL PRESSURE GAGE. 

The oil pressure ~age ( figure l-1) 
•~ :l d,rcct-rea<li ng bou rdon .. ry pc in 
scrumenc calihrare<l 1n pounds per 
square int:h. Refer ro ~ecnon IV for 
m~uument markings. 

OIL FILTER. 

Two optional oil filtering sy.stcm~ 
are availabk fur your Cessna; a Fram 
{deer ',lnJ a Winslow filter . \'v' hen 
cnher oil filtenn~ system 1, installed . 
one addiciona) yuart of oil shou ld be 
aJdcu Jurin~ oil an<l filtc:r ckmcnc 
changes co m ,uncain rhe engine c; nor -



PROP£lLER 
CONTROL 

PROPEl.lF.R 
COVERNOR 

TO 
PROPELLER ... 

OrL DIP STICK ---,~-... ~~= 

OJL SL"'MP -----.1 
DRArN PLUG 

f'UEL tO-.E 
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SOLENOID 

. t I ENGi.NE SUMP 
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Figure 1-3. Oil System Schematic 
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OIL COOLER 
THERMOSTAT 
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TEMP~RATUfU.: 

G,',GE 
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DESCRIPTION 

m~I oil nq,ply. 
Hefrr lo St·rvking Di~1gr.1m. figun.: 

5- .!. tnr .l l1i..ring nf chl' rcpbet:mt.·nt 
frltcr d<.·m<:ncs anJ ~ervinn~ in,rruc
tions. 

OIL DILUTION SYSTEM. 
' li.l pc.:rm1t e1,i1: r srJrting in ex

trcnidy low rtmpcralllrc , Jn opt ional 
oil <lilution q •-.u:m t.\ :.I\'~tilab)(: Used 
imm<.'d1:ud) hdon: rhe engine 1, ,hue 
down , thi, sysrcm injcLC!> fud into rhe 
engint' rnl anJ reduces tt"t visco!)ity. 
~ 'hen the enginl.' 1s ag,un opt:rned , 
tht: fuel t'\.lpor:H<:~ ~tnd t'\ J,srh:irged 
through tht' brc.:.achcr so rhe ojl rc.:
sumcs it~ normal vi,co,ity. 

The oil <liluLion sysrem {·orn,1st!) of 
a solenoid valvt.' on thL engine fire
wall. conntcu.:d ro the fuel strainer 
ou tlet .1nd m rht oil pump inter. lhe 
Val\'t: lS opened hr prt"S\ln!{ a pll!>h• 
button '"'Itch on che 1nsrrumcnc 
panel. 

Oeuilc<l operating pron:dun:s for 
the oil dilucion :')\ \tt.:m arc contaJned 
in Senion Ill. 

AIR INDUCTION SYSTEM. 
,\ir ,s <lul.'ccJ co che carburetor from 

an 3 i r scoop lo( JteJ bjgh up o n the 
luwcr c:owl halt. Dirt .in<l o ther for
dg n mattL·r is fi) tt."red from the in
co ming .~ i r hr a filter :,creen I o(ateJ 
in the air ,coop. Proper deaning and 
S<.."rvicing of this air liJrcr 1!> imporcanr 
tn incn:a\c Life and mainu1n top dii
cit:nC} ot che engine. The ftlct·r ~houlu 
be s<.:r~1ted t"Very 25 hours (during 
regul;ir oil change) o r otrent.:r when 
uperaling in du\ty conditions. Under 
exrn::mcly dusty cond1nons, daily 
maintenance of the air ft leer is recom · 
m c n<lc:J . Reter co the scrvici ng in ~ 
srrucrron'i scamped on che carburetor 
air filter for rhe servicing prOCt'<lure 
ro he ust:J. 

FUEL SYSTEM. 
l1uel 1s ,up plied ro the eng, ne from 

two ru bberizc<l. bL1Jder-ty pe fuel 
cells. om: locaced in each wing. From 
these raoks, fuel is gravuy-ted through 
a fuel ~elector valve and fuel :.trainer 
co che rng1ne carburetor. 

FUEL QUANTITY DATA (U.S. GALLONS). 

USABLE FUEL 
ADDITION At TOTAl 
USABLE FUEL UNUSABLE FUEL TANKS NO All FLIGHT FOR LEVEL FUEL VOLUME 

CONDITIONS FLIGHT ONLY EACH 

LEfT \X' lNG I :?• ,; ~~t I 3. 15 g:.tl. l.5 gal. .1,2. 5 

RIG HT \X'J l\;(j l 2,..5 !Pl. ., '1 gaL 1. c; ga J. '-2. 5 
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DESCRIPTION 

Refer co Servicing Diag ram, figure 
5-2. for a summary of fuel system 
servicing information. 

FUEL SPECIFICATION AND GRADE. 

OnJ ~ aviation grade fuel should be 
use<l except under emergency condi
tions . The recommende<l fuel is 80 
octane n11n1muru raring. Highly leaded 
fuds are not rt~comn1ended. Filling 
rbe fuel tanks 1mmc:d1atcly after flight 
will reduce rhe air space and mini
mize moisrun: condensation in che 
fuel tanks. 

FUEL SELECTOR VAL VE. 
A rotary-cype fuel selector valve is 

located between the front seats ar the 
aft end of the cabin floor tunnel. The 
valve has four pos1tions labeled 
"BOTH OFF," "LEFT TANK." 
''BOTH ON," and ''RIGHT TANK." 
The ''BOTH OFF' position shuts off 
both fuel tanks from rhe fuel system 
and allows no fuel co p.ass the fuel se
lector valve. The ''LE Fi TANK" or 
''RIGHT TANK" po~ition allows 
fuel co flow from only one fuel tank 
at a time, while: "BOTH ON" per
mits simultaneous flow from both 
tanks. Important - The fuel valve 
handle is the pointer for rhe fuel se
lector val vc and indicates the sec ting 
of the i.·a1'1e h)' tcs positio n above the 
dial. Take off with the handle in the 
,, BOTH ON .. position lo prer·enf inad
i:erlent take off on d1/ empty tank. 

FUEL STRAINER DRAIN KNOB. 
A fuel strainer Jrain knob marked 

"STRAINER DRAIN" (figure 1-2) 

I-10 

below the instrument pand provides 
a quick. convenient merhod of drain, 
ing water and sediment that may have 
collected in the fuel strainer;. The fuel 
scraincr is locared in the low<:r aft sec
tion of rhe engine compartment just 
forward of che firewall. 

About two ounces of fuel ( 3 to 4 
seconds of drain knob operation) 
should be drained from tbe strainer 
before the initial flight of the day or 
after each refueling operation co in 
sure against the presence of water or 
sed,meot ia rhe fuel. 

The spring-loaded drain "valve 1n 

che strainer is open when cbe fuel 
strainer drajn knob is pulled out all 
the way. The drain valve automatically 
doses when the knob is rele2.sed. 

FUEL QUANTITY INDICATORS. 

Elenrically-operated fuel quantity 
indicacors ( figure 1-1) identified 
"LEFT" and "RIGHT" indicate the 
2mount of f ueJ remaining in cheir re· 
spective tanks. 

NOTE 
After tbe master switch is 
turned on, a warnung period is 
required before the indicator 
needles will 2.rrive ar the actual 
.reading. Also, the needles will 
rcq uire several seconds to re
ad just themselves to the actual 
reading after any abrupt change 
m flight attitude of the air
plane. 

A red arc extending from the empty 
co ~/~ full range on each indicator dial 
warns the pilot that its respective tank 



DESCRIPTION 

Refer co Servicing Diagram. figure 
5-2. for a summary of fuel system 
st:n:icing information. 

FUEL SPECIFICATION AND GRADE. 

Onl~ aviation grade tueJ should be 
usc.c.l except under cmergenc} condi
tions. Th(" recom mendc<l fuel i.s 80 
octane minimum raring. I Iighly leaded 
fuds are not recommended. Filling 
the fuel tanks i mrncdiatd y after flight 
will reduce che air space and mini
mize moisture condensation in the 
fuel ranks. 

FUEL SELECTOR VALVE. 
A rocary-rypt: fuel selector valve is 

located between the front seats :it the 
aft en<l of the cabin tloor runnel . The 
valve has four pos1t1ons labeled 
" BOTH OFF,'. " LEFT TANK," 
''BOTH ON/' and "RIGHT TANK:' 
The ''BOTH OFF .. posir1on shuts off 
botb fuel tanks from the fuel system 
and aJlows no fuel to pass the fuel se
lt:ctor "al ve. The "LE FT TANK·· or 
"RIGHT TANK" position allows 
fuel to flow from only one fuel rank 
~t a rime. while "BOTH ON" per
mits simultaneous flow from both 
ranks. Important - The fuel valve 
handle is the poinrer for the fuel se
lector valve and indicates the setdng 
of che valve hy 1ts position above the 
dial. Take off with f he handle hr the 
''BU IH ON" posiJir;n f() prei•ent inad
t'ertent take off 011 an nnp~y tank. 

FUEL STRAINER DRAIN KNOB. 

A fuel strainer drain knob nurked 
''STRAINER DRAIN' ' (figure 1-2) 
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below rhe instrument panel provides 
a quick. convenient method of drain
ing water and sediment that may have 
collected in the fuel scrainer. The fuel 
strainer is located in the lower aft sec
tion of the engine compartment just 
forward of the firewall. 

About two ounces of fuel ( 3 to 4 
seconds of drain knob operation) 
should be drained from rhe strainer 
before the initial flight of the day or 
after each refueling oper.ation to i.n
sure against che presence of water or 
sediment io the fuel. 

The spring-loaded drain valve io 
the strainer is open when the fuel 
strainer drain knob is pulled out all 
the way. The drain valve automacically 
closes when the knob is rele:.1sed. 

FUEL QUANTITY INDICATORS. 

Electric.ally-operated fuel quantity 
indicators (figure l - 1) i<lentified 
.. LEFT" and ''RIGHT" indicate the 
amount of fuel remaining in their re
spective tanks. 

NOTE 
After the master switch is 
turned on, a warming period is 
required before the indicator 
needles will a rrjve at the acrual 
reading. Also~ the needles will 
require several seconds co re· 
adjust themselves to the actual 
reading after any abrupt change 
in flight attitude of the air
plane. 

A red arc extending from the empty 
co ~ full range on each indicator dial 
warns the pilot that ics .respecdve rank 
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DESCRIPTION 

is ~ ful I or less . Do nor rake off ,f 
the pointer is in the n:d arc. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 
Electncal energy is supp lied by a 

J 2-vnlr, direcr-currcnc system pow
ered by a 35-a mpe re engine-drivt:n 
gcne.ratur. A SO-ampere generator is 
available as opuonal C:'-[ ui pment. The 
12-vo lt storage batter)', located aft of 
the baggage compartmt:nt curtain, 
serves ac; a ~cand-by power source, 
supplying current to the system .when 
the generator js 1noperati\'e, or when 
generator volcage is i nsuffi cien t to 
close che rev<::rsc::-currco t relay. 

MASTER SWITCH. 

Power ro the bus, from w hich aJI 
electrically-operated equipment is sup
plied, is coorrolled by che master 
swictb ( figure l -2 ). The switch opens 
and doses the operaring circuit of the 
barcery soleooid and the field circuir 
of the generator, 

If an electrical malfunction occurs 
in flight, the masrcr swiLch n1ay be 
turned off and ch e engine will con
tinue tu run, ~1act its magneto igni
tion sysre m is encirely separare from 
the electrical ~ysrem. l fowei• ,1 >·, with 
the master su itch ojf _y111 will not h,n•e 
lhe benefit tJ/ the stall warning indi
cator. the fuel quanti~}' gages. or the op
tional tr,r11-a11d-bank indirator. If pos 
sible~ you should isolare an<l turn off 
the fault)· circuit. then pull on the 
master switch again. 

Whenever rhe iirpbne is parked the 
master switch should be turned off to 
prevent battery drain. 

l-12 

CIRCUIT BREAKERS. 
All dc::t:t.rical ci rcuics in the ai r

plane are prott.ned by circujc break~ 
ers. The stall warning. generator 
warning light~ and optional turn-a.nd
bank .indicator circuits are safeguarded 
by an automatically resecdng circuit 
breaker mounted behind the instru
ment panel. The remaining electrical 
circuits are protected by •· push-to
rcset'' circuit breakers on the insuu
menc panel (see figure 1-2) The name 
of the c ircuit is indicated below each 
circuiL breaker. 

If a cin:uit is inoperative, press the 
circuit breaker burron ro reset the 
breaker. If this docs not restore rhe 
circuit, 1r should be checked for 
shores, dcf~ctivc parts. or loosened 
connecrions. If a circuit brt'.aker pops 
out continually. HS circuit should he 
checked. 

GENERATOR WARNING LIGHT. 
A red generator warning light ( fig

ure 1-2) Labeled "GEN," gives an in
dicarion of gcneracor oucput. Jc will 
remajn off at all rimes when the gen~ 
era tor is functioning properly. The 
light will nor s how drajnage on rhe 
battery. Ir will 111 u minate: when the 
battery or cxtcr nal power is turned 
on prior ro "itart1ng the engine; when 
there is insufficient engine rpm to 
produce generator c urrent~ and when 
the generator becomes defecci ve. 

FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM. 
Con venuonal w hed a.n<l ru<l Jer 

p~dal controls operlte rhe primary 
il1ghr control surfaces (aikrons 9 rud -



DESCRIPTION 

1. Pilot s Ruddcc ~d:ds 
2. Rudder Tr-im Contro l Wheel 

, . W tng Fbp fundk 
4. footrest 

S. Srab1l12cr Trim Concrol 
"W' heel 

Figure 1-6. lower Forward Section of Cabin 

der and elevators). The wing flaps 
are controlled by a hand lever 
mounted becv.reen the front sears. The 
horizontal stabilizer is adjusted manu
"-lly through the use of the scabaljzer 
trim control wheel locared between 
the front seats. The rudder is also ad
justed manually by a trim control 
wheel locaced forward of the su.bi
lizer trim control wheel and wing 
flap handle. 

CONTROLS LOCK. 

A controls lock is provided as 
standard equipment co lock the ailer
ons and elevators in neutral position. 
Thus, these control surfaces are pro
tected from damage caused by buffet
ing in high winds. The controls lock 
bas a large red meul flag which cov
ers the a..irp.une master switch as a re
minder to remove ic before starting 

che engine. 

NOTE 

This cootcols lock is <lei,igned 
for use in moderately -gusty 
winds up co 30 or 40 MPH. 
When scorm conditions ~re 
forecast, additional precautions 
should he taken. 

To install the concrols lock. pull 
the control wheel back uncil the hole 
in the control wheel shafr is aligned 
with the hole in the c..ollar assembly 
mounted on the in.scrumenr pand. 
Posiuon the concrols lock on the right 
sidt: of the concrol wheel shaft so char 
the lerrering oo the red flag is legible. 
Insert the short shaft of the coocrols 
lock down through che holes in the 
collar assembly and control wheel 
shaft. Check chat the controls lock is 
fully inserted. To remove rhe con-
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DESCRIPTION 

trols lock, pull it up ~n<l out of the 
collar assembly and conrrol whcd 
shaft. 

When not in use~ rh~ controls lock 
may bL stored in the map compart
ment. 

ADJUSTABLE STABILIZER 
CONTROL WHEEL. 

Design of the airplane enables che 
endre sc:1bili1.er to be trirnmed to 
m eet <liffcrc:nt load and speed condi
tions. I'ht: stahil1Ltr is adJu~ted by ro~ 
tanng the aiijustahle srabiJizer control 
wheel located co rhe left of the flap 
control handle. Nose attitude of the 
airplane .is 1ndic:1ted hy .i po'i&tion in
dicnor incorporat~d in the adjustable 
stabilizer concro l wheel mechanism. 
Forward movemenc ot rhe w heel trims 
the nose down. Backward 1novement 
of the wheel crims the nose up. Tb.is 
al lows the elevacor ftirces to be 
trimmed ouc for the v:.irious load and 
flight conditions. (Cont"rol wheel loads 
are very heavv vvhcn the: stabilizer i:) . ~ 

not properly set.) Take-off is m2de 
·with indic.aror in 'lAKE-OFF'' posi· 
tion. 

RUDDER TRIM CONTROL WHEEL. 

Dtr('ctinnal tr i m i:,. provided by a 
rudd<:r lram s~ seem which applie~ a 
sl ighc rude.le. control to incrcast· uirec
tional stability and compensate for 
changes in engine: roryue. 

To adjust the rudder trim, rurn the 
rudcie r trim control whC"d (figure 1-6) 
m the direction you wish rhe nose co 
mov~·: dock w ise for nose.· eight or 
counterdock,vj ...,e lor nose Jefr. . .\ rud-
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<ler trim posicion indicator JUSC for· 
ward of the trim conuol whed, 
marked "NOSE RIGHT" and '' NOSE 
LEFT'', ind1cares tht: amount and 
direction of crim. 

For easier stt:-ering while raxii ng. 
set rhe rudder rrim whcd so the posi
tion iodkator poinrer aligns ,vith the 
white neutral mark. Prior ro rake.off, 
rotate the rrim whed .approximately 
two curns dock,;vise for a d1mb 
power trt m settmg. 

WING FlAP HAN OLE. 
The wing B.ap.s are control led by a 

wing flap control handle between the 
cwo fronr sears. The handle is oper
ated b)· depressmg the thumb burron 
and moving the han<lle to che desired 
flap seuing. By releasing rhe thumb 
bucton, che handle can be locked to 
provide o, l 0,. 20, .,o and 40 degree 
flap posiciuns. 

The flaps may be lowered or raised 
during noro1al flying whenever th~ 
airspeed is less than 100 ~1PH . The 
flaps supply considerable a<lde<l lift 
and drag; rhe resulting ace.ion steep
ens the glide angle of the a1 rplanc en
abling the pilot to bring the airplane 
in over an obstruction and land 
shorter than could be done without 
flaps. 

\X' mg Fiap Settings 
For take-off . .... .. . . .. . .... Up (O"') 

1st notch (10°) 
2nd notch (20°) 

For landing ... .... ... 3rd norch (30(\) 
4th notdl (40°) 

The use of flaps is nor recom
mended for take-offs tn strong cross-



winds. For additional information on 
the use of wing flaps for take-off, re
fer co page 3-4. 

TACTAIR AUTOMATIC FLIGHT 
CONTROLS. 

The optional Tactair autonutic 
flight control system is a pneumatic 
system consisting of bellows attached 
to the manual control surface ables, 
specially-modified gyro instruments 
and a control hc2d mounted on the 
instrument panel. The entire system 
is powered by the engine-driven vac
uum pump. 

The control surface servo bellows 
respond to pneumatic signals from 
the gyro instruments and the control 
head, to maintain the attitude set on 
the control head by the pilot. The 
servos may be overridden at any time. 
by operating the :lileron and elevator 
controls. The pressure required co 
overpower the servos is not excessive 
and no dam~ge to che system will re
sult, even if rhe servos are overpow
ered for some ume. When the con
uols are released, the aucopllot will 
return the auplane co the attitude set 
on the control head. 

The pickup units in rhe gyro in
srruments automatically change borh 
the amount and the rate of change in 
their signah in· accordance with the 
amount and rate of deviation of the 
air plane from the ~elected actirude. 
Thus, a large and rapid deviation wilJ 
i>roduce a large and rapid sigru1l. The 
servo's response likewise v..~ill be large 
and rapid. However. as the airplane 
responds. the signals wilJ dimtnish at 

DESCSUPTION 

a nre exa<.."d y proportional to the race 
at which the :urplane is returning co 
normal. The servos~ in turn, bnng the 
control surfaces back to neutral in the 
s.a.me pattern. The autopilot chus con
trols the airplane j use as che human 
pilot would. Corrections are s moorh 
and precise 2nd at no time do they 
produce excessive flight loads on the 
airplane. 

The Tactair sysrem is available in 
two configurations. The T -2 Roll Sta
bilizer and H eading Lock sysrem con
sises of the aileron servos,. attitude 
gyros, directional gyro and control 
he3<l. The svstem majncains lareral 

~ 

stability and preser headings. The T -3 
Autopilot unit consists of the aileron 
servos, attirude and directional gyros. 
control head and an elevator sc.·rvo 
for longirudinal control. 

Tht: directional gyro used with the 
T-2 and T-3 systems has an additional 
compass card placed above the regu
lar card and linked co che heading 
lock pickups in the gyro. To set a 
course, the course selecror knob to 
the right of chc compass card v.:indow 
1s rotared unnl rhe des.ired heading 
on the upper CJ.rd falls under the lub
ber line. 

Detailed operation inscructions will 
be found in Sections 11 and III. 

LANDING GEAR. 

MAIN LANDING GEAR. 
Your airplane 1s equipped with 

Cessna's Safety Landing Gear. Ir con~ 
sises of a tapered, spring steel leaf 
supporting each m~tin wheel. This 
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spring k~f is ma<lL· frum the highesr 
qu:il1r~ c:hrumc-vao.<l1um steel. heat
lrt'att'd an<l ~hoc pecne<l for added fa-. . 
uguL' reli1St.1nce. 

NOSE GEAR . 
The no5cwhcd mounred in an air

oil shock ~true. 1s link~d b~ push-pull 
rod) to the: ruddt'r pt'd.ds. so th.u it 
m;.y bt'. 'itt.Tr<:d hy operating cht ruJ
det pedal~ in the usual manner Oper
atin~ tht: ruddi;-r pedah mo, cs the 
nosewhcd chrough an arc of about 12 
degrees 3nd ir will swivel free through 
an arc of up co 30 de~rees. on ejrher 
side of center. By usLng the brakes, 
you can pivot che airplane ahout the 
outer wing srrut fittin~. 

On take-off, exrens1on of the shock 
srrur a., rhe w~ight is taken off rht: 
nosewhed disengages the steering 
s, Hem J.nd ccnccrs che wheel auro-
~ 

macicallv. 

SPEED FAIRINGS. 
Sptecl fairing~ over the nose and 

main gr~i, whee-ls. ro inccease che 
speed an<l enhance the appearance of 
your Cessna. an: avJ.il;.tblc J~ opt10.t1al 
equipment. 

To el iminate drag, the dc:..u,nces 
berwct:n the wbcc.:ls and the ope:nings 
in the fa trings h!tvc been hc:lJ tu a 
minimum. J\fud, snow and ice :-tccu 
mularing 1n chc.sc opentngs will han: 
a brakrng t:ffecr on c he "" heds~ if rnx.i 
ing through chem is unavoidable, 
check cht tJ.iri.ags and remo,·e Lin y ac 
cumulatiuns bt'fore each flight. 

BRAKE SYSTEM. 
·1 he hyd r:.1.ul ic brakes on the main 
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wheels are convcntjonal l r ope rared by 
appl}tng toe pressure to eicher the 
piloc·.s or copilot's rudder pedals. 
Masrer cyhnden are conneeted directly 
co the pilot's pedals: braking morion 
from the copilor·s pedals is rrans 
mitte<l to the pilor's p e dals by me
chanical linkage. The brakes also may 
be set by operanng tht: parkrng brake 
c~>ncrol. 

PARKING BRAKE HANDLE. 

The parking brake handle (figure 
1-2) is mounced below the instrument 
panel dirccd; in fronc of the pilot's 
scat. The hand It' l0Lk1ng mechanism 
•~ connected by cables to the piloc'~ 
rudder pedals which actuate the hrakt 
master cylinders. To set the parking 
brake, grasp the handle and whik
turn1ng ,c councerdock v. ise I q rucn 
(handle pointing downwardL pull it 
ouc using moderate pressure. 

NOTE 

Toe pressure m:ly be.. applied co 
the rudder pedals ro aid in set
ting cbe brakt:S u desired; how
ever, this operation is noc nec
e~sary. 

lo release the parkJng brake, turn 
che handle clockwi~e 1 ~ turn and :ii 
low ir ro return to the sco,vcd po:>J · 
t1on. 

INSTRUMENTS. 
AH flight 1nscruments, and others 

which require spcriil protection from 
v1brat1nn, are Jnounced in a shock
mounced section of the: instru menc 
pand J1rcccl y in front of rhc pilot. 



Engine indicators and the fuel and oil 
gages are arranged on the right side 
of the instrument panel, which .11.so 
has provisions for v~rious radto in
stalladoos. The m2gnetk compass· is 
mounted on the windshield center
scrip and the optional free air temper
ature indicator is iocorpor.u-ed in the 
righc cabin ventilator. For accurate 
free air temperature readings, the ven
cil:uor should be opened slightly . 

PITOT-STATIC SYSTEM. 
The airspeed indicator. altimeter, 

and vertical speed indicator ( figure 
1-1) arc operated by the pitot-static 
system. This systen1 measures the dif
ference between i rn pact air pressure 
picked up by a p1rot rube u nJer che 
left wing and a suuc port on The left 
•;idc of the fuselage, Just b~ck of rhe 
1i rewall. 

To kee-p . rhe pitot tube opening 
dean, a cover ma} he phc:cd over rhe 
pi tot tuhe whenever che plane i.s i<lle 
oo the ground. The scatic prcssu re 
port openings should be kept free of 
polish. wax, or dirt for proper ,n<li
c::nor operation. 

PITOT HEATER. 
A pi tot heater can b.e installed as 

option.ii equipment. l<J prevent ic~ 
from obstructing rhe picot rube open
ing. This system cons1srs of an elec
trical hearing dcmcnt mounted withj n 
the pitot cube and a picot ht:atcr switch 
on the rn.scru mcnt panel. 

TURN-ANO-BANK INDtCA TOR. 

The curn-and-bank indicator (fig. 
ure 1-1) as an eketncalJy-operaccJ in-
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scrumenc. Turned on by operation of 
the master switch, the indicator re
mains in operacion until che master 
switch is turned off. The indicator has 
no separate control switch. 

STALL WARNING INDICATOR. 

The stall warning indicacor is an 
electric horn concroiled by a rrans
mirrer unit in the leading edge of che 
left wing. This sy~cem is in ope.ration 
whenever the master switch is turned 
on. The cransmicter responds to 
changes in the ,irfiow over the lc~d
iog edge of the wing as a stall is ap
proached. Sine<.: the same changes in 
.urflow occur v.tith everv stall. th~ , 

unit functions regardless of artirude~ 
altitude, speed, weighr and other fac
tors which effecc stalling speeds. Thus, 
it will warn you of :.n incipient stall 
under aJl conditions. In straight-ahead 
and turning fi1ght, the warning will 
(:omc :; to 10 MPH ah~<l of the sull. 

Under safo flight condinons, the 
only cime you m.ay hear the warning 
born w11l be a shore beep as you land. 
Usually there will be no !!,gnal on a 
properly-executed linding because the 
unir makes allowance for ground ef
fect. The unir auromancally cues out 
on the grouad, aJtl-iouih hiRh surface 
,11,•1nds n1ay produce signals w nile taxi
ing. The unit has no silencing switch 
which could he lefr off inaJ" ertently. 

A heac-er can he installed .1.s optional 
equipment, ro remove ice from the 
rransm1rrer unir. The heater element 
is installed wich the opciunal picot 
heater. Both the picot and srall w~rn· 
ing transmirter ht:aters are controlled 
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OESCR I PTION 

b) rhe p1tor heater sv ... ·1tch. 

VACUUM SYSTEM. 
The opciona1 direcrion..t.l gyro an<l 

anitud,~ gyro ( figure l -1) are \:acuum 
operated . A suction p.age (figure 1-1) 
1, tnduded in the vacuum system co 
ind1cace che amount of vat.uu m being 
dt:·Ye)opecf by che engine-driven vac
uum pump. For proper operation of 
th<.: gyro instruments, suction gage 
indications shoulJ fall ·wjthin che 
range- uf from 4.0 to 4.5 inches of 
mercun. An inJication of 4.2 inches . 
of mercurv is considt're<l norm.11. 

' 

CARBURETOR AIR TEMPERATURE 
GAGE. 

The optional RJchcer <.:~rburetor air 
temperature system indicates the tem 
perature of th<: air inside the carbure
tor, ne~r the rhrotrle hurrerflv. 

; 

The gage will reflecc che fluctua-
tions in internal carburetor tempera
tures which occur w1th changes in 
throttle and mixtun: setting~ anJ car
buretor heat appJication. \X' jchout car
burcto.r heat, it oormall ~ will read 
below outside air rempcrarure, ,vhile 
the application of heat ma} bring it 
consjderlhlv .tbovc OAT. 

~ 

The Richter carburetor air t,·mper-
ature sy~tem rru y be usc<l a~ an a.1J rn 
applying ca rhureror heat au:urd.teJy. 
avoi<liDg unnecessary power losses 
due ro higher 1ndunion ~ir rempera 
tures and loss of ram air pressure. 
There art: many combm.n1ons of ten1-
pcrat urc . humidity and pov.:er set
tings which can ciuH ice in the car
buretor. These combinations vary 

• 
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so much rhat a specific range of tem
peratures caouot be defined a~ an 
king range. However, with experi
ence ir is possible to <lcte::rminc che 
approximace limits of a potential ic
tng range for a particular a1rcraft, 
when operating in possible icing 
conditions. 

SEATS. 
The: front scacs are individuall} 

mounted on tracks and arc adjusrabk 
fore and aft. The sear adjustment 
handle is located within easy reach on 
the left fronr side of each front sear. 
To adjust the seat. pull up on the 
handle on the left side of the seat and 
slide chc seat ro the most comfortable 
position. 

NOTE 
Test che fronc seats for s<>cure 
latching after adjusting them 
co rhe desired position. 

To make long tHghrs more com
fortable by pern1irting the pilot and 
front sear passenger to shift: their po· 
s1tions, optional reclining front sears 
are available. The hatk~ of these scats 
may be rotated through three posi
tions by pulling up on the handle on 
the right side of the seat and leanjng 
back or focwarc.J. 

The rear sear accommodates rwo 
people. The back of the seat is hinged 
ar che bocrom to permit seat adjust
menc and easy access to the bagg:ige
co mparcmenr. A sear adjustment 
handle is located behind and ac the 
rop of the rear seat back. 



Optional front ant1 rea r seat head 
rests ~re available, and .&re easily in

stalled h}· in.serting che headrest sup
port r~ds i nro ~ockets j o rhe top of 
the se.u backs. 

Option:ll )eat covers of eicher clear 
plasdc or heavy duty canvas are 
2vatlable. 

HEATING AN1D VENTI
LATING SYSTEM. 

Frc... ,,h llir for heating and vcncilat
ing the c2bin is supplied br rwo 
sources: a cold air i ora ke in the rear 
engine h.1 ffie .tnd a manifold-type 
heater. Both sourc·cs are connecced to 
a cabin heat v~l ,,e from whic..h the air 
,s Jed co outlets abo\,·e cbe rud<ler 
pedals. ac each fronr doorpost. and to 
the windshield Jcfrosccr ourler in the 
instrumenc pane) deck iust behind che 
left wj ndshiel<l . 

The knob marke<l "CABIN AIR" 
regulates the vol uine of a1r, while che 
knob marked ''CABIN HEAT .. pro
portions the hot and cold air cntc.ring 
the: ducts. Two d<!frostcr slide valves 
concrol chl.' volume of iir emicung 
from che defrostt:r ouckc. 

FfJr c,1bi11 t)enti/aJir,n, push the cabin 
air knob in. To r<1r"se the t1ir te111pera
fl1 re. puJJ the cabin hc:H knoh ouc. 
To shut r1/f ail airjlou·, push the heat 
knob in and pull rhe air knob ouc. 

NOTE 

Al W..l)'S pu~h che heat knnb in 
befort: puJ I ing che air knob 
out. co :iv<lid overheating the 
hcacer ducts. 

DESCRIPTION 

AlilN YliNTILATOR (OPl:N1 

CABIN VENTILATORS. 

Venriluion for the cabin area. in 
.1<lJition ro chat ohrained through che 
hearer ducts. is provided b~ manually
adJusred cabtn venrilators. Two venci
brors :arc iascalled: One on the lefr 
side of rhc cabin in rhe uppt'r o,rner 
of tht: windshield. anJ the other in 
rhe ~ame position on th~ right. 

Tt; prol'ide a _llou· ,,f afr, pull rhe 
ventilator tube o ut. 1 he amount of 
ai r entering rhe cabin can he regu
lated by varying ch,· di~cano: that che 
,·cnuhcor cu he 1s c;xtcnc.kd. 

·1;, dJc1nge the d:ireflirn1 ,1[ ,1irjlou1, 
rotate ,he ventilator tube tot.ht: po~i
cion de!,ircd. 
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Figure J -7. Cabin Air Temperature System 



REAR SEAT VENTILATORS. 

Additional cold aic for the rear seat 
passengers is provided by optional 
ventilation outlets io rhe cabin ceil 
ing just forward of each rear ~oor
post. The ouclets are ball -and-socket 
type and may be turned to direct the 
flow of air as desired. The volume of 
air from each o utlet 1s regu!ued hy 
turning a knurled ring on che rjm of 
the outlet. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT. 

LANDI NG LIGHTS. 
The landing light consists of two 

lamps mounted side-by-side j n che 
le2ding edge of rhe left wing. Both 
lamps are adjusted to givt" proper il 
lumination of rhc runway during take
off and laoding. During taxi, onl y 
one lamp should be used. co prevent 
an unnecessary draLn on the battery 
during periods of low engine speed 
when the genenicor is noc charging. 
The landing light switch (figure l -2) 
is a chree-posirion, push-pull switch. 
To turn one lamp on for ta:ding, pull 
the switch out to the first stop. To 
turn both lamps 011 for landing, 
pull the 5Witch out to the second stop. 

NAVIGATION LIGHTS. 

The conventional navigation lights 
are conrro1led by the navigation lighrs 
switch ( figure 1-2). The option1J navi · 
gation lights Basher system uses a 
three-position switch. The rruddle de
tent on the switch is rhe steady posi
tion and all the way ouc is the flash
ing position. 

DESCI IPTION 

ROTATING BEACON. 
A rotating a.nti-collision heacoa may 

be mounted on the tip of che vertical 
fin . In dear weather. its flashing red 
beam ma y be seen for se veral miles 
in all direcuons , making it particu 
larly valuable in the high-densuy traf
fic around busy airport~. It should 
nor be used, howev er, wh en fl y ing 
through clouds or overcas t~ a s mov 
ing beam. reflected from w ater drop
lets or particles in l he atmo sphere~ 
parckuJarly ar mght, {·an produce ver
cigo and loss of orienradon. 

The beacon is turned o ff and o n by 
a push-pull switch (figure 1-2 ) on the 
instrument panel . 

lNSTRUMENT LIGHTS. 
An insrrumenr light with a red lens 

i..s mounted in the cabin ceiling. Boch 
che instrument lighc and the compass 
light are controlled by a rheostat 
switch located on the borcom edge of 
che instrument pand. To turn the wm
pass and instrument lights on, rotate 
the insrrumenr light rheostat knob 
clockwise until rhe desired illumina
tion is obca.ined. To turn the lights off. 
turn the knob counterdockwi~e. 

RADIO DIAL LIGHT. 

A rheostat switch 'if provided w,ch 
factory -installed radios to conuol 
your radio dial (jghcs. Tht: rheostat 
switch is locned on the bottom edge 
of the 1nstru ment panel, to c he right 
of the instrument light rheostat swttch . 
To turn the radio dial lighH o n , ro
cace the radio dial ltght rheostat switch 
clockwise until the des1 re<l illumina-
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r,on ,~ obt.iine<l. To turn the l igh ts 
off, curn cht -.\'-'Heh , ·ou nr~rd1><:k wi,e 
~lS t.H J\ ir ~.\ ill ~o. 

DOME LIGHT. 
A \vh1t<' dome l ight 1~ mounced an 

th<: <..1b111 tt'din~ and b <.oiHrulled h\ . . 
j ~11Je ~,\ ic~·h ml>untc:d 1w,c Jhc::hl ot 
the <ll)ml' li~~H. 

"-

IXJME U GH I'--. 

DO\l F.: l.ltillT SWITCH-~ 

. _ ....... .. 

. . . ; -.. . . . 

INSTRUMENT PANE L UGHT 

MAP LIGHT. 

An opdon.il m:ip l ighr mounred 
ju~c unJcr thL· kft cabin vcntiLnor is 
conrrolled hy a slide s-wirch mounre<l 
on chc left Juo.r post. Tht Eglu is .ul
ju1,rable ro ~hint' in '':J.rinus din•crion'-. 
and a lens adjustment knob, integrally 
moumc<l on th<.· light. r:rn he u~t:d n, 
change rhe bc:.tm from spor en Hood 
illumina.c1on. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
EQUIPMENT. 

CABIN DOORS. 
Two L.tbin door:, arc provided un 

your airpl.1ne. Eac-h don.- inrorpor.H<:~ 
a Jiush~typ<: door h·.tnJk o n rhe <lUt· 
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s1de ,ind c1 .:(invenri,)n.t l door hJndle 
on che in~ide. 

·1() \)ptn chc: Uoot from the OU t!tRk, 

apply prc5c..un.· on rhe torward t·nd of 
the !lush lunJlc . .incl pull t>uc un che 
.ift t·rid of chc: h.u1Jk unul the dour 
Lui.. h reh.·~lSt'S. Tt) open rhc door from 
the in side, ro t..itl' in.s ick door h.1ndle 
up and aft. 

NOTE 
\X'ht'n closing che door. the ... 
inside: dou.r handle: must be in 
the.: un L<JckcJ po~irion (neutral). 
Od,~rwisc. rhe locking bL)lr 
will 1nt:l.'rfcrt: Wtth the- Joc,r 
jamb . 

Both c,1,bin doors C3n be locked from 
che inside. To lock either door, rornte 
sn\J<l<: Joor han<ll<: forward .inJ down 
JS f.u :1r 1r will go. ~pproxi m.1rel y 90 
degree:>. To unlock, roc1tt the handle 
up. 

The left Joor can be lt.Kkt'd frL)ffi 

che outside by means of a kcy-opcr
an:J lock. The same key rhat i'> used 
for the tgn ,ition also locks the: duor. ... 

A door !-top in cht: fronc edge of 
each cabin door will hoJ d the Joor 
op<:: n for t:a\y loading of your air
plane. Io engage the door cf()P, swing 
Lhe dor,r out lfJ Jhe limit of i1 ., Jri-n ·t!I 
11 ud rdet1se. The scop disengages as 
rht: Joor is pul k<l '>hut. 

CABIN W ,f NDOWS. 

The relr cJbtn windo"''S are of the 
hxed t j pe Jn~i du no( open. The 
L:.tbrn Joor win<l<n\·.s :ire ,1 full door 
,vidth, providing you with excel lent 
sidt· visibili ty. They an: lunged along 



the top allowtng them to open out

ward for addiuonal vent1b,uion. 
To open the cabjn door windo,,.·s, 

depress rhe small lock release button 
and rurn the b.iodle upward. The 
window will open outward without 
pressure due co spring-loaded limir 
arms in the upper portion of the win
dow as:1tembl y. 

NOTE 
Cautjon should be exercised 
when opening these windows 
during flight since air pressure 
will tend to "pop" them ouc
ward with considerable force. 
This may result in damage to 
the limir arms. Therefore it is 
recommended that you hold 
firmly to che h,udle and ease 
the window ourwa.r<l to its 
open limit. 

BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT. 
The b2ggagc compartment is lo

cated in1medi2rely afr of the rear seat. 
To reach rhe com pan menr from m
side the cabin. rotate the rear sear ad
JUStmenc h:andle (cop center of rear 
seat back) upward. disengaging the 
adjustment bars t'ro m c he retaining 
brackets. The scat back then can be 
rotated forward ;1nd dowa. 

The baggage compartment door on 
che left side of rhe fuselage has che 
same Aush type handle as rhe cabin 
<loors and 1s locked or unlocked with 
the same key. A limit chain kt.-eps the 
door from being opened back ag2.i.nsr 
the f usdage. 

DESCRIPTION 

CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS. 

S1x c:2rgo tie-do~·n rings and two 
tie-down Ciltdc!» are av3i1abk as op~ 
tional t.:quipmenc. Two of the rings 
are used in con ju nctiun with che ~lides 
and may be pos1tiooed at any point 
back of che front seats on the seat 
rails. There .ire provisions in rhe bag
gage compartment area for the re
m~ining four tie-down rings. A ring 
is secured to the floor on borh sides 
of rhe cabin just for~·ard of the bag
gage door. The remaining two rings 
secure tu the floor just forw.1.rd of rhe 
baggage compartment rear .._uru..in. 

COAT HANGER HOOK. 
For your convenience, a t.:oat hanger 

hook has bcc:n installed in rhc cabin 
ceili~g above rhe back of the rear 
s~c. Coats can be hung, full-length 
and wrinkle-free, between the b.tck 
of th~ rear seat and the b.1.ggage shelf, 
withour inrerfrriog with rhe comfort 
of re.&r seat passengers. 

LOADING YOUR CESSNA. 
There are several different w:ly~ to 

load your f'..c~sna, all of ,which a.re sat
isfa<:cocy. However. from experience, 
we h.lve found the following sel{uence 
to be most convenient under average 
load, ng condidons: 

First~ load )'our baggage in the b~g
gage comparrmenr. 

Nexr, load the frorit seats . 
Finally. load rhe rear se:lt. 
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a Turn 1,1n rn.asu.•i;- sv.1!rh and cr11-cK qu;;uitity or rue! /l ;::i.1es: 
o M.i._l'.t' suri: m;; s111r a11d 111111110n ,.,..,ih'h1t.i a N I.ill 
r. H•1m1J11l v111• rC">I 1,,..-k frorr ro11t, rl "'h, ... 1, ,f ,r.M1>1l.,..J 
J On fin.I rllghl c f cla.} :.iper.aH' I.H•J str ... tncr Jr.tin i\n--t. t11u1Jrd rn,1 iur " fiprox1m.i_tllh four secundll) 

'" r1~.. fu,•I Kl r.1n,•r o f ,rn~ W:Al-r' ttr c;pJlmt:nl 

a P.i,mu\" r\kJdl'r l1t1:k. If 1n11tal11•,I 
t., lns1,.;·11 t,lil surl,1r • r,1111',..i; .,nrl h 01:" ();,lb 

D1Honn,·~·1 lll·c.J"W'l t'l)o111\, 

., Horo-.·,· .i.llcru" . (U K , II 111s1.1lled 
t, C'hL•Ck ;1.1lerun .IJ',d Clap hint;~!! 

" · C.hvt11. main u. hl!l'l 11a for ,.i ti, . uru1s1.:s . .i,ttl JJI •f,t'l 11111.ar,nn 
h 111,.,nc-r r .111 ~,,,.,•d '>l.ll lr ,.t1·1rrt> l\l')IP nn side t1f {.;5i.,l<4t:e fur swpp.af!t 
L". Rt•m•ne luel l"11Ji co1i, ~nu t' h!!tl\ L.icl ll'\'l!J 
,I 01sflinorrt I l'-<iu\411 rl,t1 ,., 

..1 f"hP, J.. fll l•JW 11t>r .tnd ,p,nnPr li,r n1t'I\S and s~.:.itHy 
o t:-umlnC' propC'll1:r for ,11 h'.ck.d"te 

Ch<>•' l< ncis,• xh,•PI strut ( '.)t 1ir•1p••r 1nil:it1nn 
d t tw\·k nvi,r• wlu:t-1 llrt> f, cvl>. t ,·u,~,·~ .. nd 1•11,J)et 1n!l,1I 11111 
e O :it"IJOhPCl lit•. do11!1) CIU In 
t Mto:e- ,·1~Ulll 1'hf.'t·II. h• l'l~un th,H duln ,.th c 1:. c lui,rcl .,11,• r ,tr.11111n~ npn a1 un 
e CherK ml level !){J not op~ral<' on lt!SS th>ln nine quuts fi ll fQr ('Xicnae.d U1ghl 
le Chc,111 ,· .1rbu1••tur ,I.Ir 1111•1 1' ll~r tl.'!il r• , l111 11s b~ duc<.I JI v t ltv1 forP1gn malll'r 

lns~rl ro•i,,tl .;crcsi. ,fonrs for se<ur'I;· 

.i Remove, 1mot tub .... ,·,,ver, IC ,nst~lled 
I) tnspt:,C I Jh\Cll l•UIJ(> flJ1Pnlll!? !or !o;ll)pp,f.1' 
r Che,k Jue l t.ink vent np,-n,ng fur stupµa~E' 

Figure 2-1. Exterior Inspection Diagram 



__________________________________ II 

operating check list 

AFTER FAMII.IARIZING YOURSELF with the equipment of your air
plane, your primary concern will normally be its operation. This sec· 
tion lists in check list form the steps necessary to ope.rare your airplane 
eflic .. ntly and safely. All airspeeds mentioned in Sections II and III 
are indicated airspeeds. Corresponding true indicated airspeeds may 
be obtained from the airspeed correction table in Section VI. 

The ground and flight handling characteristics of the airplane 
are normal in all respects. All control movements, and response, 
are conventional throughout the entire operational range. 

BEFORE ENTERING AIRPLANE. 
( 1) Perform an exterior 1nspect1on of che airplane (see figure 2-1 ). 

BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE. 
( l) Adjusr seat to a comfortable po~ition, check co see that scac locking 

m<:chanism is secure. and fasten safety belr. 
(2) Check ~u flight controls for free and correct n1ovement. 
(3) Check wing flaps ac all positions . 
(4) Push cowl fbps control to full "Op'cn" posaaon. 
(5) Turn fuel selector valve to .. Boch". (Take-off on ic!IS cban l,4 rank is 

nor recommended). 
(6) Rotate adjustable Stabilizer control wheel so that indicaror 1s in "Take-

0.ff" range. 
{7) Rotate rudder trim control wheel approximacely rwo turns clockwise 

from neucral for climb power setting ( if des1red ). 
(8) Set ~cimeter aod dock. 
(9) Test operate brakes and set J>2rking brake. 

( 10) Check radio switches " Off'. 
( 11) For night flight. cest operate all exterior an<l intedor lights. As a pre

caurion, a _flashlight s}lould be on board in a usable condition. 
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OPERATING CHECI< LIST 

STARTING ENGINE. 
( ! ·i ~l'.t m1xrun: "oocr<,I to "Full Ric.h" (full in) 
121 ~t."r r:trhurernr hL'Jt: rt> ··col<l' (full 1n) . 

1 5) ~er pro pd kr con crol fnr · 'high RP tv1 " ( fu II in). 
(·l) For .tn inicial scare· in normal a.ir cemplT.ttun:~, ust: one or cwo strokes 

of rhe primer 
C ~) Turn m.l'it:c:r ,w1rch .. On" 
((,) Opl:n chrotd<: .tpproxim~w.:I) 11 in<:h. 
(...,) Turn ignition .,,, itLh to " Both' '. 

(~) (Jc~H rht· prc?pelh:r. 
(')) Push :i<.uc<:r h11Ccon uncil <·ngim· fin:!) (but no longer than 

\() Sl'l."r>nJ,. 

NOTE 
It ertgi nt h:1, he~n o\'erprimed, scare engint." ,-virh 
throttk po~icion I 

l ro 112. full open. Bt: \Ufl cu re
<lun.: throttle to 1Jlc position when engine fires. 

WARM-UP AND GROUND TEST~ 

2-2 

{I) Du not allow th<: t·ngine ro operate ac more rhan 800 RPM for rhe firsr 
60 seconds after ~ornng. (Avoi<l prolonged idling bdO'\l.' 800 RPl\1 at 
all cime~). 

( ) ' -} 

( c;. • ., I 

Cht..ck for oil pn:.ssure indicacions within 30 seconds in warm tempera
rn res or hO seconJs in cold weatht:r. If 110 i11di"1lio11 on urs, lhut ~11gine 
,luu 11 ,01d 11111.-wligdle the cause. 
AvoiJ cht.: ll!,e of carburetor hec1.t unless 1ung LOodition"i prevail. 
Continue the warm-up while t ~~xiing our ro cbc :at:nve runwa,. us,ng 
Clr<.: no t to o\'er-he:..it the t..:ngine by running at unneccss:iril) high 

HPrvt's on dw grounJ . 

NOTE 

Tu avoid propeller tip abrasion, do nor run up engine on 
loose cinders or gravel. 

Chet·k rh<-" RP~1. <ln>p on each magneto at 1700 RPM. The maximum 
:1lluw.1ble drop ts 125 RPM. 
Check citrbureror ht:ac by notidng RPM drop when heat is ~pplied. 
:.\. Hartzdl Propdler - Check propeller operarion in high :.1.nd low 

pit('h ~H 1700 RPM. R<:rurn control to lo\.\ pitch (full in) and rcducC' 
povd.r . 

b . McCauley Propeller - At 1700 RPM move propelle r control ouc 
unli.l a ~lighc drop 10 H PM is noricc<l. Then rC:llJCn propdlc:r to low 



OPERATING CHECK UST 

pitch (full in) position. This drop in RPM shows chat governor 
operation is satisfactory. 

(8) lf engine 3ccelera.tes smoothly and oil pressure remains steady ar some 
value between 30 and 60 psi~ the engine is warm enough for take-off. 

BEFORE TAKE-OFF. 
( l) Recheck free and correct movement of flight controls. 
(2) Recheck adjusuble stabilizer control wheel setting. 
(3) Recheck rudder trim conuol wheel setting. 
(4) Recheck cowl flaps -"Opc-n" .. 
(5) Check carburetor beat control " Otr· (full in) unless extreme icing con

ditions prevail. 
(6) Recheck propeller in low pitch (full in). 
(7) Check autopilot disengaged (if installed). 

TAKE-OFF. 
NORMAL TAKE-OFF. 

(1) Apply full throttle smoothly co avoid propeller surging. 
(2) Avoid dragging brake hy ket:pJng heels on rh~ floor. 
(3) Raise oosewheel at 60 MPH and airplane will break ground ar ap

proxi~atd y 70 MPH . 

CAUTION 

Do not raise the nose of the airplane cxccssi"·dy high as rh1s 
will only lengthen the take-off run. 

( 4) Level off momcncaril y and accelerate to I 00 L\ilPH. 

MINIMUM RUN TAKE-OFF. 

(1) Wing fups 20 ~ (second notch) . 
(2) Hold brakes while apply1ng full throttle. 
{3) Release brake and keep heels on floor to a void dragg1 n g brakt.s. 
(4) Take-off sljghtly tail low. 

OBSTACLE CLEARANCE TAKE-OFF. 

(I·) Wing flaps 20° (second notch). 
(2) Hold brakes while applying full throttle. 
(3) Release brakes and take-off sJightly tail low. 
(4) Climb out ar best angle of climb speed (60 MPH). 
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SOFT OR ROUGH FIELD TAKE-Off WITH NO OBSTACLES. 

( 1) \X."ing flaps 20 •· ( 'itcond non:h). 
t2) Apply full rhrotrJe and rajse nose wheel clear of che ground wirh 

ele,·ator con crol back pressure. 
D) Take-off in thi~ Htltu<.h: :lnd level off momcncarily co a~cckcatc to a safe 

airspeed . 
(41 Recracr flaps slo'-vly as soon as a safe alcirude 1s obtained. (See ,.,I'akc

Off' paragraph un page 3-·i) . 

TAKE-OFF IN STRONG CROSS WIND. 

( I ) Flap!-tOI) (retractc<l ). 
(.2) Apply full throtrlt' :ind u~e Ciufficienr aileron inco 1:he wind to m-ain

c.1in wing!> level. 
(j) Hold nose wheel on grounJ 5-10 MPH .1bove normal take-off .\peed. 
(-4) Take-off abruptly to prevent airplane from sectl,ng back co the runway 

·while drifnng. 

CLIMB. 
( l ) If no ob!)tadt 1~ ahead. climb out with Haps up at 100-120 MPH with 

23 inches manifold pressure and 2450 RPM. 
(2) If niaximum climb performance is desired. use full throttle, 2600 RPM , 

and 90 MPH, IA~ !lt' sea level lliee figure 6 -2). Reduce climb speed 
about l·2 1v1Pl--I for every lOOU feer of alritude above sea level. 

(3) To climb over an obsradc after take-off, che best angle of climb speed 
(70 !vlPH, IAS) should be used . 

(4) Cowl fhps should be ' 'Open" for climbs jn normal air cemperarure. 
(5) Mixture should he full rich unlt:ss engine becomc:s rough due ro rich 

mixture. 

CRUISING. 
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( l) Close cowl flap~. 
(2) Select cru1sing power seniog from range charts (figure 6-5) for de

sired range and speed. 
(3) Maximum recommended power setting for cruise is 2i inches mani 

fold pressure and 24SO RP~t. 
(4) After speed has stabilized, trim airplane wirh adjustable stabilizer con

trol wht:el and rudd<::r tnm control wheel. 
(5) Lean mixrure as fo llows: pull n1ixcure concrol out unril engine becon1es 

rough~ then. cnrfrhen mixture slighcl~ bC)OUU this pomt. Any changt: 
in alcicude, power, or carburetor heat will requ ire :i change in lean 
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mixture secting. Do not lean mixture with powt-r setting above 23 
inches of manjfold pressure and 2450 RPM. 

(6) Check engine inscrumeors for indications within cheir norm:aJ operat· 
iog range (green arcs). 

LET-DOWN 
(I} Ser mixture control "Full Rich" (full in) . 
(2) Reduce power co obcain kt-down rate ar cruising speed. 
(3) Apply sufficient carburetor heat to prevent icing. if icing conditions 

exfar. 
(4) Check autopilot disengaged before entering traffic paccern. 

BEFORE LANDING. 
(1) Ser fuel selector valve co ··&th". 
(2) Recheck mixture "Full Rich' ' {full in). 
(3) Set the propeller control for ac least 2450 RPI\-{ so thac high po wer 

wjjl be available in che evenc of a go around . 
(4) Check cowl flaps closed. 
(5) Apply carburetor heat before dosing chrorcle. 
(6) Glide at 80-90 MPH with flaps up. 
(7) Lower flaps as desired below 100 ~1PH. 
(8) Maintain 70-80 !\,f PH with Aaps extended. 
(9) Trim airplane with adjustable stabilizer for gli<lt:. 

LANDING. 
NORMAL LANDING. 

( J) Flare out lhe approach several ft.--cc above rhe ground. 
(2) Endeavor to contact the ground in a sltghtly nos<: high atriruc.fr. jusc 

sufficient to prevent hlcung che nose whed hrsr 
(3) Lower the nose wheel down gently after !>peed is diminished. 

SHORT FIELD LANDING. 

(1 ) ~1ake a power-off approach ar 70 l\1PH with flaps d own 40 ~. 
(2) Flare-our several feet above che ground so chat the main wheel s will 

contact ti rst. 
(3) Lower nose whed to the ground immediatdy ~ftcr touch -down. 
(4) Apply heavy braking as rt9uired. 

CAUTION 
Excesstve braking will skid tires. rcsulcrng rn lengthened 
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grnun<l run anJ tire da1nage. 

LANDING IN STRONG CROSS WIND. 
(1) Ir is prefer:tbk. if fidd length permic.s, to lan<l with flaps retracted , 
(2) c~e wing lo~·. crab! or combination method of drift correction. 
(., } · Land in a nearly level attitude. 
(4) J luld srr:ught course with \tecrable no~c whee! and occasional braking 

if necessarJ , 

AFTER LANDING. 
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( t) Open t.'.owl flaps. 
( 2) Raise wing flaps after completion of landing roll. 
( 3) Carburi.:1:or heat ··otr·. 
( 4) Stop engine by pulling out mixture control knob to HFull Lean.'' 

Do not open throttle as engine stops since this actuates the 
accelerator pump. 

( 5) After engine stops, turn ignition switch uoff." 
(6) Turn master switch <<Off." Be Sure-·-otherwise the battery may 

run down overnight. 
(7) Set parking brakes~ if required. 

NOTE 

A prolong-ed sideslip in the direction of the fuel tank in 
use or a pr<;>longed steep descent can cause engin€ fuel 
starvation if the fuel.quantity is low, since the fuel tank 
outlet may becon1e uncovered in these attitudes. 

The quickest recovery of fuel flow tp the engine can be 
accon1plished in the following manner: 

(1) Level the aircraft. 
(2) Place fuel selector valve on "BOTH." 
(3) Push mixture control to Full Rich. 
(4) Push throttle full forward. 
(5) Apply f1.11l carburetor heat. 

Engine operation should resume within 15 seconds if this 
procedure ls executed promptly. 
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operating details 

The:: following informacion elaborates on the· more important 
items discussed in the check list on Section I I. Noc all items in that 
section are covered, as only a fev.r require further discussion. 

CLEARING THE PROPELLER 
"Cle.i.nng" che propeller should be· 

come a habit w1th every pilot. ''LOOK, 
'YELL, AND LISTEN" should be pre
starting procedure:. " Look·: - visually 
determine char no one is ricar the pro• 
peller; "Yell" - yelling "CLEAR'' in 
loud rooes warns an) ooe from sre-p
ping into rhe propeller; ·11scen·· -
listen for .1.n answer.in g .. clear" from 
ground personnel reconfirming chat 
cvcn·one knows of vour · incenrion of . ~ 

starting the engine, a.n<l chat rhe) 
should sran<l clear. 

ENGINE OPERATING 
PROCEDURE. 

You have a new ContinencaJ engine 
made co che highesr scanJards avail . 
able. Thi~ engine has been carefully 
operated in its rua in and flight tescs, 
so that you rcceJve che engine in irs 
best possible <.ondition. Proper engine 
operation will pay rich divid<.:nd~ in 
increased engine lif c. The following 
items are in1portanr 1n providing rhe 
maximum crouble-free operation and 

low m:.1inccoance cost. 

L Bt.fon St~1rti11g - le is advisable 
co make J prccauuonary ~round inspec· 
rion of the engine and its conrrol\ be
fore:: ,caning e:tch Ja,· . Visualh· ~heck . , . 
du: fuel ~trainer bowl for wacer or 
sediment. PulJ the fud ~rr~uner duin 
knob (figure l·2) and drain a small 
amount of fuel from th(· fuel strainer. 
Check for lc::aks 1n the.· fud ~upply 
lines which are vi~Jble thru the cowl 
=icces~ Joor. (Leak, will be: visible 
from rhe dve stains lefr from the • 
evaporating fuel). 

Inspect the ca rbun.·cor ·.11r filrer ro 
dc·teC"mine char it 1, not resrrineJ by 
dust :.1nd other foreign mactt:r. .... . 

( heck for oiJ k.iks visible thru che 
CO\.\. l ;1(.cess dnor. Check fnr proper oil 
qu.tnnty <lcsir<:d. 

If everything is .. .Hisl , .. t.,r\". 1,J.10: 
carburetor h t'at tn ·· luld "' pos1uon. 
propeller governor control at " High 
RP~1" ancl dose chrorrle 

2. Slc1rtu1g l:ngiue - Ordinarily che 
engin<: st:uc.s easily with one or rwo 
strokes of primer in warm ct:mpcra-

"'-1 
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cure:<; ro ~,x '\rrokc<ii in c·old wt·.Hht-r, 
·with th1.: chrocclt opt.:n appn)xtm.Hd) 
1

~ 1111.. 11. In (.'\.ln:m·t.·I) t.olJ t<.:mpl'ra
cur<:~ IC 111.l~ bt.: llt.:U:~),}r~ [() lOfll\OUl'. 

priming while 1.Tln king. \\'(:.1k inn· r
m i rrent t·xploo,;1nn'i folln\Yecl hy put1\ 
Of hJ:u .. k ~llh>h<.: frum th\.' t.Xh.lU"l '>l:H.:k 

ind1<::Hc:, o,crprim1n!; or flooding. 
Ex(css fud c.:;1 n bl' d t.:,Ht:d tro m chc 
carburl'tor duml)< . .' r" by Lht.: follo,,·ing 
pr<>cc:durl·: "tc rhc m1xrun: «>nrr()I in 

''fulJ l<:~1n '' ru~ition, thrntrlt: .. full 
opc:n", ignirion .,win.h "Off ", an<l 
crank che engine through <;<.·vcral rev
ol urton, wtth rhe 5tiurc:r. Repcar tht: 

scarcinp. procedurt: ·without .1ny :1ddi
non..1l priming. 

If engine 1., unJerprtmt:d (nio~ l 

l ikdy Ln cold ,,·<:arher wirh a cold 
cngint:) 1t will not lire .1t al L J.nd a<l
d 1nond_l priming will be necessary. 

As soon as the rylrndt· r~ hc::gin rn 
fire open the chronle slightly co kc:ep 
it running. 

~. lVia·m-L'p - The t'rtgim· should 
be warmed up ar :1pprox1marely 800 
RPl\.1 for ar le3.,c un<: mmuu: in warm 
weather and thrct' m1nuccs in cold 
weather. The remaining ,Yarm-up (UUC 

c.~n he cond u<.·tt:d w h 1k t .1x II n g ro the 

take-off positjon, prderabl~ limiting 
RP)I to 12t>O RPlvt. 

During rhe pn: uke-off d1t'Lk. en
_ginc spc.:Tds c.111 he int.n:,1sc·d ro l 700 
RPi\I unl) long enough to perform 
m3gn<:ro, propdlt:r, anJ u.rburetor 
heat checks The magnero shouJJ be 
switchcJ first to the ·· L" position. chc 
RPM drop nocict'.<l anJ then returned 
ro .. BOT} l" unciJ the !>pt:c<l rerurns to 
the original 'value. Simibdy check 
drop on " R" anJ \Wi r t.h hack co 
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"BOTH ". The:: maximum allo,,ablc 
magneto J rop C) 12 5 RP ~1. 

lf du.:n: is any uncL·naint) in eng,rn.: 
upl'.r:nion, :i full power run up c.::10 bt: 
m.tck for ,; hort durarion. Engine op
er:Hion shou ld be smoot h , and full 
throLCle. high cnginl: !)peed should be 
approx1macdy 2550 RP~1. 

L [akt!-0/f- Most t:ng1ne wear 
occur~ from improper operauon hc.:fore 
rhc cngim· i" up to norm:11 opctracing 
t<:mperarure-s. and operating ar h.J~h 
po~, ers :1nd RPl\l's. For th1~ reason the 
use of maximum power for t:ikt-off 
shou ld be lirnircd to rhat absolu re h · , 
necessary for safety. \XI henc:ver' pos
.siblc. rcJucc rake-off power to normJ.1 
dimh power. 

5. Climb - The same comments 
con,·crning engine operation Ju ring 
" Take.Off" apply to cl,mh at low alti
tude~ where high engin e p ower is 
availabh:. At high alcituJcs where 
relatively low power 1s obtainable ful I 
rhrotrl<: operarion is permissible if the 
engine i.s warmed up suflicicndy. 

Enginl..'. speeds abnvL 2 f :;o, RPM c.lo 
not increa~e rhe race-of-climb suffi
cientl y co off-set cbe added fuel coo
suinpcion and engine wc-ar encounc
t'red. for normal operarions. The max
i mum po~ver available should be used 
when esscncial. but should noc become 
a normal operating proc.:e<lun:. 

Ci. bngiue Operation During ( r11is<: 
- The m:1ximum n:comrnenc..le<l pu\'i 
cr for cruise is 23 tnches manifold 
pressure and _ 14'iO RPtvf. Grc-arcr rangt' 
can be obc.:nncu Jl lo,vcr power sct
n ngs as .... hown in rht' rctnge chart..; 

in Sc:cr10n \' 1. Tht.'~<.: ranges arc ba<.;e<l 
on Hight cesc daca with leal'l mixcure 



ar all altitudes. Mixture leaning is ac
complished as follows: pull mixture 
control our until engine becomes 
rough; then enrichen minure sl ighd y 
beyond this point. Any change in alti
tude, power, or carburetor heat will 
require a change in lean mixture set
ting. Do not lean mixture with power 
setting above 23 inches of manifold 
pressure and 2450 RPM. 

Applicacion of full carburetor heat 
may en.richen the .mixture to the point 
of engine roughness. To avoid chis, 
lean the mixrure as instructed in the 
preceding paragraph. 

Selection of a cru.ising engine speed 
should be made after the following 
factors have been considered: 

(I) The use of high power with low 
engine speed results in excessive 
internal pressure in the cylind
ers. This condition gives one 
the impression that the engine 
is laboring. High pressures in 
the cylinder cause high cem
perarures which lead ro detona
tion and consequenrl y rough 
engine operation. 

(2) At the other extreme, high en
gine speeds result 1n harmful 
reciprocating and cenuifugal 
strains as well as excessive en
g1ne wear. 

le is suggested that for a given 
throttle setting one should select the 
lowest engine speed in the green arc 
range that will give smooch engine 
operation with no evidence of engine 
laboring. 

7. Engine Operation During Let
Down - Let-down should be per· 
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formed with mixture "Rich" and suf
ficient power to keep che engine warm 
and cylinders clean. To maintain a 
constant rate of descent, it will be 
necessary to periodically reduce the 
throttle since the manifold pressure 
increases as altitude is lost. The pro
peller control may be left in a low 
RPM position for efficiency and low 
noise level. 

On some let-downs~ it may be found 
that continual operation at low mani
fold pressure may cause spark plug 
fouling. It is advisa_ble ro apply power 
occasionally during the descent to in
crease cy Linder heat and to burn oil 
from the spark plug electrodes. 

8. Stopping Engi11e - Allow suffi
cient iding time after landing to re
duce cylinder te1nperature below the 
operating range before stopping the 
engine. The engine should be stopped 
by moving the mixture control to lean 
position (control full out}, After che 
propeller has stopped. turn che igni
tion switch ''Off', and leav e the mix
ture control full ouc. 

TAXIING. 
Release the parking brake before 

t2xiing and use the minimum amount 
of power necessary to scare the air
plane moving. During taxi. and espe
cially when taxiing downwind, the 
rpm should be held down to prevent 
excessive taxi speeds. Taxiing should 
be done at a speed slow enough to 
make the use of brakes almost entirely 
unnecessary. Using the brakes as spar
ingly as possible will prevent undue 
wear and strain on ti.res, brakes. and 
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landing gea.r . .Kornul !>lc<:ring t!! ac
complisbed by appJ ying p r essure tu 
rhe rudde r pedal in thL: d1rc1.:tion Lhc 

airplane is tu be turned. Fur s ma.Her 
radius rurns , at slow spec.:J, the brakes 
may be used on the in.., 1c.Je wheel. At 
slow tax1 speed. this airplane may be
pivoted :!hout the ourhoa rd srru t fir
ring w1rhour ~tiding the nres . \'X:' hen 
taxiing in cro~swinds it i~ im portanr 
that speed and use of brakes be helJ 
to a rninimum -and thar all t ontrob be 
utilized (see caxi1ng diagram on page 
3-~) ro maint:iin direcrionaJ control 
and balance. 

NOTE 
Cautio n should he used when 
t3xiioA o ver rough field~ co avoid 
excessive Jo:ids on the nosewheel. 
Rough u~c of brakes anJ po v. er. 
al~o add ro no~ew heel load. A 
good rule of chumb: ''Use mini 
mum speed, po~·er. and brakes." 

Taxiing over loose g.ra vd ur cinders 
should_ he done ar low engine spee<l 
to avoid abrasion and stone rlamagc ro · 
the propeller ups. Full throctle run
ups o,·cr loose gr3 veJ are es peciall }' 
harmful to propeller tips. \Vhen take
offs must be made over a gravel 
surface, it is very important that the 
throttle be a<lvaacc<l slowly. This al
lows che aj rpla n~ to start rolling 
before ,high rpm is developed. an<l 
the gravel wiH be blown back of che 
propeller rarher rhan pulled into it. 

TAKE-OFF. 
l. /\'ormal ~J,1k£'-Off - :'-Jorrnal rake

offs are accomplishcd w1ch wing flaps 
up, full throttle, and 2600 RP.l\L Re-
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duce power to 2, inchc, manifold 
pres_sure :.u,d l,i '50 RP \.1 as ~oon .1, 
pr~ccic:11 co nuni1nize t:nginc wear. 

2. Gre ()f Jf 'ing Flaps for ](lkc·-1Jil
The use of 20 dcµ:n.:cs wing A:1 ps re
duces ch<.: total <listanc\: uver a 50-foot 
ohsrade hy app roximately 10~ . This 
is a_ result of slower torw.u<l <ipt:<:<l!l 
c.rven rhough the UH of wing flaps 
lt.:s'><.:m; the rate of climb. Therefore, 
for increased rake--off performance,. th<: 
re(omn1en<led rechnittue is co lower 
'\\.·ing JlJ ps 20 <.leg rc:cs ( ~l.'<.:on<l nocch ). 

Ir is recom rnended th .H chc tlke-off 
ch:1rr, ( figure 6-2), be con~ ult<.:<l to 
ckrermrne rhe d1srince required ,for 
ta ke-off. D o 11flf 1c1ke 11/f 11f ,111} ' lime 

with 3n or 40 tlt:gree u •ing flaps. 

Rl:. ,\1F i\1JJER 

Don't uo<ltr marginal cundiuons , 
leave wing Haps down lon,g enough 
thJ..C you Art: lo'llng hnrh c.: lamh .Jn<l 
airspeed . . 

Do11't ra1s\: wing flaps "'• 1th airspeed 
belo\V . off- Raps" S£3.lling sp~c<l. (Sec 

st.1.lling 5pl'ed chan, figure 3-1.) 

Do slowl} rcleast· the V\ ing flaps Js 
soon as you rcasonJbly can aftt..r rJkt.
off, preferabl) 50 feer or more over 
terrain or obstacles 

CLIMB. 
Normal climbs :tre conducred ar 

100-120 MPH wtth wing flaps up, 2 .\ 
incht's manifold pressure and 2-1'}0 

RP!\.L For maximum climb perform~ 
ance use full throttle anJ 2600 RPtvf. 
The st:a kvel be~t ra.te of climb .\pee<l 
1s 90 I'v1PH. IA!, :it '-Ca Level , an<l i.; 

reduced 1• 2 ~1PH for every 1,000 feet 



OSE UP. AILERON 
ON LU WING & 
Vl' ELEVATOR 

USE DOV.'N All..ERON 
ON LH WJNO 
& DOWN F.LEVATOR 

t WIND DIR f'CTION 

0 

USE UP AILERON 
ON RH WING 
& UP ELEVATOR 

USE DOWN AILERON 
ON Rll WING 
& DOWN EL E:VATOR 

1-:0TE 
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Su-ong quarlcrlng tall w111d:-. require cauUtJII 
Avold suC,den hursts of Lhf throul~ .,nd sharp 
br a1<1ng when lhe airplane Is 1n lllls attHude 
U.sl' tl1e stci:rable no:.c whc~I .u1d 1·udder- w 
ni:unt;i tn dire('t1c,n. 

TAXIING~ 
c DIAGRAM 
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of altitude above sea level. 
If an obstrucrion dictates using a 

steep climb angle, the best angle-of
dimb speed should be used with wing 
flaps up, full throttle and 2600 RPM. 

This best angle-of-climb speed is 
70 MPH, lAS. 

NOTE 
Steep climbs ac low speeds should 
be of short duration due co re
duced engine cooling. 

If rwenry degrees wing flaps are 
used for take-off, tbev should be left ; 

down until ail obstacles are cleared. 
To clear an obstacle with wing flaps 
20 degrees, the best angle-of-climb 
.speed (60 MPH, IAS) should be used. 
If no obstructions are abe2d, a best 
"flaps up" rate-of-climb speed (90 
MPH, IAS) would be most efficient. 
T_hese speeds vary slightly with alti
tude, but they are close enough for 
average field elevations. 

Upon reaching a safe altitude and 
airspeed, the w ing Raps should be re
tracted slowly, and power adjusted for 
climb. 

In normal cross-country flying, 
"cruising climb" procedure is gener
ally the most efficient in respect co 
overall trip speed and fuel consump
tion. Th is cype of di mb ( I 00- l 20 

MPH) provides good engine cooling, 
better visibility, .and less engine wear 
than maximum performance opera
uon. 

For detailed climb performance, see 
climb performance charts in Section 
VI. 
CRUISE. 

Cruising charts are presented 1n 
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Secrion VI. It can be seen that rhe 
speeds for maximum .range are much 
lower than normal cruise speed. 
Since cbe main advantage of the air
plane over ground cranspon::ation 
is speed, one should utilize the high 
cruising speeds obtainable. How
ever, 1f a destination is slightly out of 
reach in one hop ac normal cruising 
speed, it would save time and money 
to make the trip non-srop at some 
lower speed. An inspection of rhese 
cruising charts shows the long ranges 
obtainable at lower cruising speeds. 

These charts are based on flight 
tests with lean mixru.rc an<l 55 gallons 
of fuel for cruising. Allowances for 
fuel reserve, headwinds, take-offs and 
climb or variations in mixture leaning 
technique should be made and are in 
addition co chose shown in che charts. 

Normal cruising is done ac 60 % co 
70% power. A maximum cruising 
power of approximately 75 % is al
lowable with 23 inches of manifold 
pressure and 2450 RPM. Various per
cent powers can be obtained with an 
infinite number of combinations of 
manifold pressures, engine speeds, 
altitudes, and outside air cemperan1res . 
However, ar full throttle and a con
staot engine speed and a scandard air 
temperature. a specific power may be 
obtained at only one altitude. For 
example with the Skylane at full 
throttle and 2-450 RPM the following 
speeds are obtainable: 

%BHP 
75 
70 
65 

Altitude 
6400 
8000 

10,000 

True 
Airspeed 

162 
J(>() 

158 



This c::ibk ..;hows cha.c Lru ising can 
be <lone most dficitndy at higher aJti· 
ru Jes hcc.1 use V<:ry nt'a rl y chc ~amc 
cruising ~pt:l:d can be mainr::iin<:d .it 

much k-'Ss powt:r. ThLs means savings 
in fu1.· l consun1ption anJ engine wear. 

STALLS 
The M.illing ~pceJs shown in figu re 

li- 1. arc for aft C,G. and full gross 
weighc conditions. Speeds arc given as 
true indicated ai r-;pee<ls because indi· 
cared a.inpc:eds are inaccurace in rhe 
Jow speed range:. Ocher loadings may 
resulc in minimum flying !'lpccds 
rathc.:r than ~catl jng speeds. The scall 
warning indit.ator proJuces a steady 
signal approximately 5 ~1.PH before 
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t he j('tual sta lJ r~ n.:Jdu.:d and rc:mai n ~ 
on until the airpLrnc fl ig h t .ucicudc: i-; 
changed. f:lsr l:ln<l1n~s w ill not pro· 
Jun: a sign.i i. 

Th1.· 5ta ll l ha r.Kreri ,;ncs Jn.: conv(.·n
rional fur du: flaps up .rn<l nap, down 
co ndirion. Slight clcv:iror bufft:ung 
may occu r JU~c before chc st:111 \a.1ch 
(bps down. 

TACTAIR AUTOMATIC 
FLIGHT CONTROLS. 

Although it is possi hl e ro ta ke off 
and lanJ with the: Tacrair u n in, c n
gaged. merdy hy overpowering thc:m, 
you will find chat concto l forc:t: \ .in: 

grcat{'r and rou r fed of du: airp lant· 

II I lll II II II I l II II I I I I II I I I I I I l ll l II I I II I I I I I I I I I I I.ill I lll l II I l I I I I I I ll I II I I II I I I I I I 
5TA1l1Dli 5PEED5 

I I I I I II I I I I II I I I I I Ill I II Ill II I II II I I ll II I 111 1111 11111 I 111 I 11111111 I 111 I I II I 111111111 

POWER OFF r MPH T. I. A.S. 
11111111111 r,,, 1111 t 111111111111111 1111 , 1, 1111111111n1111111, 111H••111} '.' ~ 11111 ! ! 

Gross ~:i·;,:h·~· ·\}}:~{)/\'.\.-:~.: ~~-~:~~:-.. ~F ··a~_N_K :.: . 
2650 lbs. :r: .. ·· · .. · /. j 

CONDni&'~~:,;,r::: ; ~()~ t~-

/ 

-· .. · . : .. ···: ... ·. . . 

·· Flaps 
,;:· Up 

< Flaps 
}.:Down20° 

_·.: Flaps 
::::Down 40° 

62 67 

57 61 

56 60 

Figure 3-1 . Stall Chart 

88 

81 

79 
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is diminished. Before taking 1Jjf or 
il'1ndi11g make ,,;ure the nunter z•alc·e 
knob is njf ( pushed In). · 

~ince it is entirely pncumaric and 
operaced by the engine-driven v.ic
uum pump, the Taccair system nc:eds 
no warm-up period before engage
ment. le may be u~~d at any alcirudc . , 

up to 20,000 feet; above 20,000 feet ~ 
atmospheric pressure 1s insutlicit'nt to 
suppJy the nece~sary control forces. 

Before engaging the system, trim 
the airplane straight and level and 
center the knobs on rhe control he-.td. 
Then pull out rhe master valve c.on
rrol knob. If the airplane. is not 
cri1nmcd, or the knobs are noc cen
rered, as soon as che unit .is engaged 
che airplane's ,tritu<le will change. 
Tht: change will nor be abrupt an<l 
no exce·ssi ve loads will be imposed 
on che airframe. buc operation will be 
smoorher if borh airplane an<l control 
head knobs are trim med before en
gagement. 

T-2 ROLL STABILIZER AND 
HEADING LOCK OPERATION. 

To operate the T-2 unit, center the 
cnm knob, cage and ser rhe directiqnal 
gyro, ser rhe course selector can.J, and 
puJ l on the masrer valve knob. Wich 
che roll trjm knob centeredt the unit 
will immediately level tqe wings from 
any arricude within the limics of che 
1;yro. The trim knob may be rotated 
to obrain up to l O degrees of hank. 
Turns to a oc.:w heading may be made 
merely by turning che course selector 
knob to tbe new headjng. If the hew 
heading is within 80 degrees of the 
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former heading. che unic will make a 
one-degree-per-second turn ro the 
new.heading. (If the new headin& is 
more than 80 degrees from che orip.i
n.ll, the autopilot will turn to the re 
ciprocaJ of the new hea<l1ng.). If the 
airplane hunts or oscillares) adjusr che 
roU tri1n knob unril rhe seJector card 
anti directional gyro are aligned. The 
airplane may be slightly w1ng~low; it 
is in this manner chat the unit trims 
out torque effeccs. 
· Turns may be made by overriding 

the sr,bilizer unit. When you release 
the· controls, the airplane wil I reru rn 
to the course selector heading if it is 
wirhin 80 degrees, or to its reciprocal . 

C2bring the direcrional gyro eliJni 
na.res the heading lock feature; how
ever, the rdaoon of the cwo compas5 
cards will send a continuous signal to 
the control b,ead. If rhe cards are 
.tligned, the sjgnal will be balanced 
and the wirig will remain leveL If the 
cards are not aJignedt a continuous 
bank signal will be sent~ attempting 
co matc..h che comp.lss cards. As soon 
as the gyro is uncaged, the heading 
loek will function as usual. 

T-3 AUTOPILOT OPERATION. 

To engage the T-.3 autopilot, trim 
the airplane srraigbt aod Level, han<ls
off. Set the autopilot pitch and cu rn 
knobs to cenrer and the course selec
tor card to c·oincide with the headlng 
oo the directional gyro. Then pull on 
the master valve knob, 

The roll and heading loC'k functions 
of the T-3 unit are identical co the 
T-2, except chat che heading Lock knoh 



on the control head n1 usr be pulled 
on ro eng.ige the he:::i.Jing lock. In ad
dition, che cutn knob on the concrol 
head may be used to make curns up 
to 30 degrees of bank. 0.lsplacing the 
turn knob automatically disengage~ 
the heading lock~ after the turn knob 
is recurned co t.'.fntc-1-, the heading lock 
may be engaged once more and the 
airplane will retu ra to the he:iding 
set on the cours<:: sdccror. or co its r<: · 

ciproc:a.1, whichever i~ do,cr. 
The cah under the turn knnh can 

be moved left or right co chang~ the 
roll zero pojnc up to twn dcgn:es, if 
nece~~ary. ro ·cri m ouc torque effects 
and prevent bunting. [\.,fove chc cab 
until che course sclcc.tor card and 
duecrional gvro card are aligned . 
Changes 10 power sccti ngs may re
quire readjustment of the cab. 

The pitch concrol knob on the right 
side of the· control head may be set co 
tnjlincai n :a nose- up or nose-down at
cirude up co approximately 10 degrees 
down o.r lS degrees up. For hcst .re
sults, tht: scabilizer shou1tl be adjusted 
with changes in attitude, power o.r 
center of gravity, just as you would 
ln manuaJ-concrol flight. The pitch 
control unit can overcome an ouc-of
trim condition, but it may produce 
os<.:illacio·os in doing so since chere is 
no automatic trim tab <.·ontrol. Your 
ride will be smoother if you adjust 
the crim manually. 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES. 
If a malfunction should occur 1n 

any of the autopilot units, ic can be 
overridden merely with pressure on 
rhe normal flight controls and the en-

OPERATING DETAILS 

ti.re autopilot may be d1sengageJ by 
pu~h10g in che masrcr conrroJ valve 
knob. Leaks 1n the !)ysrem wdl pro
duce only A loss of suction. lf rbe suc
tion gage readiog falls belo\, 3. 5 rn. 
Hg. push in the master control knob 
to diseng.1ge the autopilot. AU che 
available suction rhen will be direcreJ 
to rhe instruments . 

LANDING. 
Normal bndings an: made pow<.:r

off with any flap serting. The approach 
is .tdequardy steep wuh full flaps. buc 
slips are permissible with wing flaps 
exreo<lcd if ne<:essary. 

A pproad1 glides should be made at 
80-90 MPII with flaps up, or 70-80 
MPH wid1 flaps down, depending 
upon rhc: turbulence of the air. The 
adjustable stabilizer is nornialJy acl
JUSccd in rhe glide to rdievc elevator 
conrrol force. 

Landings art' usually made on rhe 
m:un wheels first to reduce the land 
ing speed and rhe subsequent need tor 
brnking in the landing roll . The n<>5t:· 
wheel is lowered gendy to the runway 
after che speed has dimimsheJ to avoid 
unnecessary aose gear Load. This pro
cedure is especially important in 
rough field landings . 

Heavy brak.iag in rlle l~ndjng ro ll 
.is noc recommended because of the 
probabjlicy of skidding che main 
wheels, with rcsulciog loss of braking 
effectiveness an<l darnage co the rires. 

COLD WEATHER 
OPERATION. 

Prior to st.ucing in cold wearher, ir 
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is advisable to pull the propeller 
through several cimes by hand to 
•

1 umber" che parciall y congealed oil. 
thus conserving battery energy. Pre
cautions which should be taken prior 
to pulling the propeller through are 
to check that the mixture is in '' Full 
Lean,·· tht: jgnicion switch is " otr:· 
and the throttle is "Closed" ( full out 
position). 

Approximately 3-6 strokes of the 
primer will be required co start a cold 
engine. Under extreme conditions it 
may even be necessary to keep the 
engine running on the pr.imer until 
the engine warms up slightly. 

Under cold conditions, che warm
up and pre-take-off checks should be 
lengthened to prov i<le more ti me to 
bring the engine up to temperature. 
This will usually require approxi
mately three minutes warm-up ac 800 
RP~t aod an equal a1nount of time 
for pre-take-off checks. 

During cold weather operations, no 
indicacion will be apparent oo the oil 
remperature gage prior to take-off. If 
tbe engine acceler.lres smoothly and 
rhe oil pressure remains normal, the 
engine should be re,dy for take-off. 

Rough engine operation in cold 
wearher can be caused by a combina
tion of an jnherendy leaner rnixrure 
<lue to rhe dense air and poo.r vapor
ization and distribution of che fuel
air 1nixcure to the cylinders. The 
effeets of rhese conditions are especially 
noticea ble during operation on one 
magneto in ground checks where only 
one spark plug fires .in each cylinder. 

To oper:.ite the engioe without a 
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winterization kit in occasional ourside 
air temperatures from 109 F co 20° F, 
rhe following procedure is recom
mended: 

( J) Use full carburetor heat during 
engine warm-up and ground check. 

(2) Use minimum carburetor heat 
re~uired for smooth operacjon in ca.ke
off, climb, and cruise. 

( 3) Select relatively high manifold 
pressure and RPM settings for op
ti1num mixture distribution, and avoid 
excessive manual leaning in crui~1ng 
flight. 

(4) Avoid sudden throttle mo,·e
menrs during ground anti flight opera
tion. 

When operating in sub-zero tem
peratures. avoid using partial carbu
retor heat. Partial heat may raise che 
carburetor 2.ir temperature to chc 32-
degree to 80-degree range where icing 
is critical under certain acmospher1c 
conditions. 

For continuous operation in cen1-
peratures consistently below 20 ° F 
the Cessna winrerizadon kir should 
be installed. The kit consists of two 
cowl opening covers~ an intake mani 
fold cross-over rube cover and a car
buretor air intake rest.ricror cover. 
Insullanon of these components will 
greatly improve engine operarion. 
Wintecization kits are avaihbJe at 
your dealer for a nominal charge. 

OIL DILUTION SYSTEM. 

If your airplane is equipped with 
an oil dilucion system, and very low 
temperatures are expected, dilute the 
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oil b~fore stopping the engine. De
rermine the dilution time required for 
the anridpared remperature1 from the 
Oil Dilution Table. Wirh the engine 
op<.:r.ttiog at 1.000 rpm. bold down 
the oil dilution switch button the 
necessary time. Fuel ,vill flow into 
che 011 pump at the rare of 1 quart 
everv 90 seconds. If more chan four 

With sluJxe washed down 0}" rhe fuel. 

, 

quans of fuel appears necessary to di-
lure the: oil for the anricipared rem
perarure, chet:k the oil level before 
starting co dilute. With a full sump, 
only four yuarcs may be added with
out risk of overflow and its attendant 
fire hazard. To m.ake room for the ad
ditional fuel some oil must be drained 
before dilution. The total volume of 
fuel and oil muse not exceed 16 quarc.~. 

During the di lution period. ·watch 
che oil pressure closely. A slighc, 
gradual pressure drop is ro be ex
pected :t!> the oil js thinned. Scop the 
engine, however. if any sharp fluctua
tion in pressure is observed; it may 
be caused by an oil screen dogged 

NOTE 
When che dilution !>\'Stem is 

~ 

used for the hrst rime e:u.:h !>Ca-
son, the oil should be changed 
and che oil scrct:ns deaned tu 
remove s lu dge accumulations 
washed down bv rhe fuel. l .ls<.:. 

~ 

rhe full dilution period, drain 
rhe oi I, clean rhc screens. refill 
with fresh oil and redjJure as 
re<-1u1re<l for the anticipace<l 
temperature before rhe engine 
has cooled com pJetel y. 

On scatting and warm-up after Jiluc
ing the oil, again wacch rhe o il pre"
sure closely for an in di ca tion uf 
sludge blocking the screens. If rhe 
full <lilur_ion cimt: was usc.:<l, )tarcu1g 
wnh a full sump, run th-c ~ngine lung 
enough to eYapo.rate some of the fuc:I 
and lower chc sump kvel before take
off Otherwise, che sump may over
flow when che airpl:ine is nosed up 
for climb 

.... ' .. , ...... ··· ·· ..... , ............... 
~~~ g;?i~ ~~i; !~~ i ~~ ~ ~~~~~~Hi~1 ! ; ~~~ f ;~ 1 OIL DILUTION TABLE : : :: !H:t i: l i! H !i:1: :Ei!:;: :t:::::: :: ;:::::_!1: 

!::: ::::t:: :::::: :::::::~: :::1::1!::::;::::.;: 

TEMPERATURE 

u" f - 10" 1· - llJ f 

Dilution Time. . l1 '2 
_.:, 

mm. 3~ m1n . 6 rnm. 
Fuel Added . . l qt.. 2V2 qr. 4 qc . 

~() IT.~ .'\1axi11111m fuel and oil 
. 

sump for take-off 111 

IS 13 qull t' f S. 
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OXYGEN SYSTEM. 
An oxygen system, c:a.pahle of 

supplying oxygen for a pilot and three 
passengers is available as optional 
equipment for your 2.irplane. lt is 
completely automacic and requires no 
manual regulations. 

The system consists of an oxygen 
cylinder. a pressure- gag.e, pressure 
regulator, outlet couplings, and four 
disposable type oxygen masks, com
plete with rubber hoses and position 
indicators. The face masks and hoses 
are stored in a plastic bag on the bag
gage shelf when not in use. 

The system will provide the dura
tion of operation shown in figure 3-3. 

The supply of oxygen for the 
system is stored. under high pressure, 
in an oxygen cylinde-r located just aft 
of the baggage compartment. High 
pressure oxygen flows from the cylin· 
der and is carried through stainless 
steel tubing through an oxygen pres
sure gage to an automatic. continuous
flow oxygen regulator. The oxygen is 
reduced to low pressure by the regu
lator and is carried through aluminum 
tubing to four continuous-Bow cou
plings which are mounted in a con· 
sole panel located in che cabin ceiling. 
When the oxygen m2sk hoses are 
plugged into the couplings, oxygen is 
permitted to Bow through rubber 
cubing co the oxygen masks. A flow 
i nd~cator in each hose line shows if 
oxygen is flowing . 

WARNING 

USE NO OIL! Keep oil 2-nd 
grease away from all oxygen 
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equipmcn-:. Also keep equip
ment free 9f organic m3terial 
( dust, lint, etc.). B.e sure hands 
and clothing are free of oil be
fore hand]jng equipment. 

OXYGEN SYSTEM OPERATION. 
Prior to flight, check to see diac 

valve on the oxygen cylinder js full 
open (full counterclockwise) . Note 
oxygen pressure gage reading to be 
sure chit there is an adequate supply 
of oxygen for the rrip. 

To use oxygen sysrem, proceed as 
follows: 

a. Selecr mask and hose frorn plastic 
bag on baggage shelf. 

b. If ousk is not coanecred to hose, 
attach by inserting shon plastic 
rube securely into oxygen deliv 
ery hose. 

c. Attach ma.sk to face. 
d. Select oxygen coupling in over

head console paneJ. Push dusr 
coyer to one side-and ioscrt end 
of mask hose into coupling. 
Oxygen will start to flow and no 
further adjustments are necessary. 

NOTE 
If the red oxygen flow . indi
cator for rhe face mask hose line 
~s out of sight, oxygen is fiow
mg. 

OXYGEN CYLINDER. 
.The oxygen cylinder is equipped 

with a shut-off valve an...1 can be asily 
removed and recbacged by any com
mercial supplier of breathing grade or 
aviation ( dry) grade oxygen. 

When fully charged~ the oxygen 
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PRESSURE REGULATOR 

PRESSURE GAGP 

SBUT-OFF VALVE 

OXYGEN 
BOTTLE 

STORAGE BAG--
(USED FOR STORING 
FACE MASKS & HOSEE) 

OVERHEAD CONSOLE PANEL 

FLOW IND I CA TOR 

FACE MASK 

Figure 3-2. Oxygen System Diagram 

cylinder is filled to 1800 psi ac 70°F 
and c·oncains 48 cubic feet of oxygen. 
The oxygen cylinc.kr ':>hould be re
filled ,vhcnever rhe oxygen system 
pressure drops belo"- ,oo psi. 

To remove the oxygen q ltnuer for 
servicing, proceed as follows: 

a. Open baggage door ao<l unfasten 
rear baggage companmcnc up
holscery panel on the nghc side 
of the airpl.in(:. 

b . Turn rhe oxygen cylinder valve 
off by turning clockwise as far as 
il will go. 

c. D1:st·on nerr oxygen Ii ne from 
oxygen cylinder 

d. Loos<:n c he tv,.-u cy fj n<lcr mounr
m _g damps and 1il1de oxygen cyl-

Linc..lc:r forward and our of rhe air
plane. 

To rein~ta1l OX) gen L} ltnJer, reverse 
Lh<: above proct!dure. 

WARNING 

l.ubricancs or ~caling <.:om
p()unJ.s on the flared ruhe o r 
corn p re::ssion ficungs must noc 
h~ used. No sealing compound 
should be usc<l on either rhc 
Aares or threads ro prevenr 
leakage. OiL grease. soap. or 
orher faery Jl13lt.:riah in cuncau 
with oxygen consutures a very 
sc.:rious fire ha7ard and such 
conraa is ro be a voJ ded. Onh 
anriseize and scaling compound~ 
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which have been approved 
under Spec. MIL-C-5542 can be 
used safely. 

OXYGEN SYSTEM PRESSURE GAGE. 
An oxygt:n system pressure gage is 

installed 1n che rear cabin wall JUSr 
above the baggage shelf and is easily 
read by the cabin occupants. The gage 
indicates che pressure of oxygen en
tering tht! system from the cylinder. 
The recommended operating pressure 
range for the system is from 1800 to 

1500 

-. -. 
\It 

0.: -
"' 

1008 -::, 
"' "' ... -A. 

""' " soo 
C 
(!) 

300 psi. The gage-pressure reading 
also c.an he used to determine the 
amount of oxygen left in the system 
(see figure 3-3). 

OXYGEN REGULATOR. 
The oxygen regulacor, located be

hind the rear cabin w-all, automatic2lly 
reduces the oxygen high pressure, 
supplied by the oxygen cylinder, to a 
low pressure of practical magrutude 
for line distribution. The regulator 
contains a fine mesh screea wh.ich 

CODE 

D _____ .._ __ ...____.....__-"--""'--....1-...L.-""'----'--L-"----L-.....I 

D I 2 l 4 S 6 1 
OXYGEN DURATION - (HOURS) 

3-14 Fi9ur1 3-3. Oxygen Duration Charl 
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CYUND£A 
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PRESSlm£ GAGE 

PR£SSl'.J'RE REGULATOR 

TO PASSENGER FACE MASKS ... 
r.a.- RED (Nl)JC ATOR--...t:llf 

APP EARS WHEN 
OXYCDl 1ll HOT 

PLOWING 

OVERHEAD 
CONSOLE PANEL 

RED lNDlCATOR 
OlSAPP.EARS WHEN 

OXYGEN tS FLOWING 

(00£ 
m,wm ffJGH PRESSURE OXYGEN 

c:::::J LOW PRESSURE OX'iOF.N 

F3I: CONTINUOUS now COUPLING 

c:(J):l FLOW INDICATOR 

Figure 3-4. Oxygen System Schematic 
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prevents entry of foretgn particles. 
1c.> relieve the u<sers of the necessity 

for making periodic adjustments while 
jn flighr1 che regularor automaucallr 
compensates for changes in altitudes 
and furnishes the required oxygen dis
tribution pr(!ssures at 3ll times. 

QUICK DISCONNECT COUPLINGS. 

Four continuous-flow couplings, 
fi wh mounted in the ceding console 
paoeJ, provide individu~l oudets for 
che oxygen system. Spnog loaded cov
ers are provided co keep our dust 
when the couplings are not in use. 
Inserrion of che oxygen mask hoses 
into the couplings effect le,.k-proof 
connections .and auromacically open 
the couplings to allow free flow of 
oxygc.:n co the masks. W~thdrawal of 
rhe hoses iuromacically cuts off the 
oxygen flow. 

The oxygen nee-of-flow to the user 
is determined by an orifice insralled in 
che inlet side of each coupling. The 
passenger coupling orifices are .0 L6 
inch diameter and the pilot coupling 
orifice is .023 inch dian1eter. The .023 
inch di~metec orifice provides 3.pprox· 
imarely double rhe rate-of-flow as that 
delivered through the .016 inch diam
eter odfices. The larger rate-of-flow 
is provided primarily for the pilot, 
but can be used for any of the cabin 
occup4ints. 

FACE MASKS. 

The face masks used with the oxy-
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gt:o system are of rhe di.sposable par
ual-rcbreathing cype and are scored tn 
a plastic big on chc baggage shelf. The 
face masks have the advanrage of low 
cosc, feacher Ughcness. comfort .tnd the 
elimination of the necessicv of clean-
1ng and sterilizing. Their users can 
carry on normal conversations includ
ing normal use of the microphone. 
The masks are durable and the fre
qutnt user can mlrk his mask for 
identification and reuse it many times 

The face mask receives oxygen 
throug h a rubber tube jnto che re
breather bag. On exhalation, the first 
air exhaled ( which is rich 1n oxygen 
because it never reicbes che lungs) is 
exhaled into the bag, combi ning with 
rhe oxygen. As soon as rhe bag is 
filled~ the remainder of rhe exhaled 
breath (which is low in oxygen. be· 
cause ic has been in the lung•ii) 1s ex
haled tu the atmosphere. 

On 1nhalation~ the user inhales the 
oxygen-enriched conrencs of the bag 
\l1hen the bag LS cmptit:d. air is drawn 
through the upper sides of rhe mask 
to finish .s2tisfying che inhalation vol
ume of the user. A<l<l1uonal masks are 
available ~t Cessna dealers. 

OXYGEN FLOW INDICATOR. 

An oxygen B.uw in<licator is pro· 
v 1ded in each face ma~ k hose hnc. Ir 
provides visual proof of oxygen flow 
an<l operates m any position. A red jn
dicaror disappe:us when oxygen is 
ftow1ng. 
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operating limitations 

OPERATIONS AUTHORIZED. 
1c1ur Cc!)~na with standard equipn1ent ;.1s cerriticaced under FAA Type 

Cerrifican: No. 3Al 3 is approvt:<l for clay an<l night oper:uion under V fR. 
Additional opdonal e<]uipment is availahlc ro incrc.:ase its µtility and to 

rruke Lt authoriicJ for use under IFR day aod night. An owner of a properly 
equipped Cessna i~ eJ tgible ro obtarn approval for its operation on Single 
engine scheduled airline service on VFR. 

MANEUVERS - NORMAL CATEGORY. 
The airplane ('xceeds the requirements of che Civil A1r Reguhtion~, 

Pan ,. sec forrh by rhe Unired Sc-a.res Governmt'nt for ainvorchincs~. Spin~ and 
acrobatic ma.ncu Vl.'.rS arc no c perm it red in normal category airpl3 ne.s in com
pliance: wjth these reguhlrions. l n con.:1ection "ith rhe foregoing. th~ following 
gross wejghr~ and flight load factors apply: 

Gross W eighr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26SO lbs. 
Flight Load F:1ctor* Flap~ Up ... . . , .... , . . . .. ... .. + 3.8 - I. 52 

Flight Load facror* Flaps Do"-:·n ..... . .. .. .... . ... + 3.5 

•The rlt~tgo loa.<l f.1nnr'> :m-· 1,;0'7~ r>f dtL' ahovc and m alJ C.l"-C~ the suueturC" rncC"ts. or ex(eeds desi.!L.n 

load~. 

Your airplane muse be operated in ;iccord:,rnce wirh all f AA approved 
mark mg~~ placard~ and che(·k li\ts in the :.1irplauc. If there is any informanon 
an thi~ section which contradicrs rhe FAA approved markings, placards and 
check la-.rs. ic is to be <li~rc.:garded. 

AIRSPEED LIMITATIONS. 
The following are the certificated crue indicated airspeed limits: 

Ne\'er .Exceed ( Glide or dive, smooch air). . . . . . . . 184 mph ( red li ne:: J 

Caucmn Range . . . . . . ..... ...... I 60· 18"'• mph { yellow J.rc) 

1\bximum Structural Cruising Speed ..................... . 160 mrh 
(Level Right or climb) 
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Normal Operation Range . . . . . . . . ....... . .. 64-160 mph (green arc) 
Maximum Speed Flaps Extended .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... . ... . .. 100 mph 
Flap Operation Range .... .... .. .. .......... 55-100 mph (whire arc) 
Ma.neuvering Speed* .... . .... .. ..... . . . .... . . . .... ... ... . t 22 mph 

"'(Th<! maximum speeJ at whkh you can use abrupt control tr.ivcl 
w ithout t:X<. t:c.:ding the design 102d factor. ) 

ENGINE OPERATION LIMITATIONS. 
Power and Speed . . .. . .... . ... . ...... . . . . . ..... . .. 230 bhp at 2600 rpm 

ENGINE INSTRUMENT MARKINGS. 
OIL TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 

Normal Operating Range ............................ . .... Green Arc 
Do Not Exceed ...... . ... . ....... . ..... . ............ . ... .. Red Line 

011 PRESSURE GAGE 
Idling Pressure.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 psi (red lin~) 
Normal Operating Range .. .. ...... .. .... ... . . .. 3-0-60 psi (green arc) 
Maximum Pressure ...... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ..... . ...... I 00 psi ( red line) 

MANIFOLD PRESSURE GAGE 
Normal Operating Range . ... .. . . . .... . .... . . 15-2., in. Hg (green arc) 

CYLINDER HEAD TEMPERATURE 
Normal Operating R2nge ... ...... . .. . ...... . .. 300-425 ° F (green arc) 
Do Not Exceed ............... .. . . . ... .. ..... . .. . . . . . 500° (red line) 

TACHOMETER 
Normal Operating Range . . . ............... 2200-2450 rpm (green arc) 
Cautionary Range ....... . ........ . . ... . .... . .. ..... . . 2450-2600 rpm 
Do Not Exceed (Engine rated speed) ..... . .. . . . . . . 2600 rpm (red line) 

FUEL QUANTITY INDICATORS 
Empty ( 5 galJons each tank unusable in normal 

flight maneuvers) .......... . ... . .. . ... . . .. ... ..... . .. E ( red line) 
*Not recommended for nke~off .. . .. . .. .. ... ...... .. . E to IA ( red arc) 

*Th.is fuel available for all normal operations. 

WEIGHT AND BALANCE. 

All aircraft aJ'e designed for certain limit loads and balance conditions. 
These speci6,-arions for your Cessna are charted on page 4-3. 

A weight and balance report and equipment list is furnished with each air
plane. All the information on empty weight e.g. :ind allowable limits for your 
p2rticular airplane, as equipped when it lefr the factory, is shown. Changes in 
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che original equipment affecting weight empty e.g. are required by the FAA 
to be recorded in che repair and alteration form 337. 

Us_ing the weighc ernptyt e.g. location, and moment from the weight and 
balance report for _your airplane and following the ex2mple, the ex:.tct moment 
may be rodiJy c~kulated which. when plotted on the upper ch:.u-t will quickly 
show whether or noc tbe e.g. is within limits. Refer to the loading gr.iph for 
moment values of items to be carried. 

EXAMPLE FOR AN AJRPLANE WITH A LICENSED liMP-TY ~ ' EIGHT OF 
1621 LBS. AND A MOM.ENT OF ~7,047 IN LBS. 

WT. 

EMP'l'Y WEIGHT (UCENSEDJ . . ........ . ...... .. .... . 162 1.0• 
Oll ( 12 QTS.). .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 22.5 
PILOT & PASSENGER (I) . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . • • . • .. • .. . . . . • . . 34{).() 

REAR PASSENGERS (2) . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 29(1.0 
FUEL (MAXIMUM) c;5 GAL. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .no.o 
BAGGAGE (TO MAKE GR WT.) ... . . ... .. . . .. . . .. . .. . ·'6.5 

To,:il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . 2650.0 

MOMENT 
lOOO 

+'P'.0 
- O.j 

+12 2 
+20.3 
+ l~ .8 
-t 4.4 

lOS' 4 

Lol·atc rhis point (2650.0-109.4) on rh,· c-cnrer of gr2vLty eovc:lopc g raph . and. since the 
poi or falls wirhio che en vdopc the above loadang mcct.s .ill balance requueme.or~. 

•Jnclude5 10 g.ulons of uousabJe fuel, 7 g.illoru 
of which :ac: us:iblc 1n kvel Aighr onl} 

NOTE 

The above probkm JS an cumplc: of o nly one of m:rny different loadin1it configura· 
nous. To hesr utihzc the 2v:1ibhlc p;iyloid for Yf>Nr .iirpbnc. the lo:ading charu should 
be consult~ to dcterm,nc pmpcr 102d dist.ribuuon. 
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care of the airplane -
owner's responsibilities 

IF YOUR AIRPLANE is to retain char new plane performance, 
stamina> and dependability, certain inspection and maintenance 
requirements must be followed. It is always wise co follow a 
planned schedule of lubrication and maintenance based on the cli
matic and flying condicions encountered in your locality. 

Keep in touch with your Cessna <lealer and take advantage of 
his knowledge and experience. He knows your airplane and how to 
maintain it. He v.rill remin<l you when lubrications and oil changes 
are necessary and about other seasonal and periodic scrv ices. 

GROUND HANDLING. 
The airplane is most casil y and 

safely maneuvered during ground 
handling by :t tow-bar atuched ro the 
nosewheel. Always use a tow-bar 
when one is available. When moving 
the airplane by hand and no cow- bar 
is available. push down at the fronr 
edge of the srahiJizer beside the fuse
lage to raise the nosewbeel off the 
ground. With the nosewheel dear of 
the ground the airplane can be turned 
readily io any direction by pivoting ir 
about the main gear. Do ,wt push d,;u.,1 
011 the empe11nage b)' the tip of the ele
t·atort nor shol'e sideu .. ise on the upper 
porlio11 of the fin. When moving the 
airplane forward or backwards, push 

at che ~·ing strut root firring or at the 
main gear strut. 

MOORING YOUR AIR
PLANE. 

Proper tie-down procetlure is your 
best precaution against damage co 
your p.trked airplane by gusty or 
strong winds. To tie-down your air
plane securely. proceed as follows: 

( l) Tic suffioently strong copes o.r 
chains {700 pounds tensile 
strength) to the wing tie-down 
finings at the upper end of e,ach 
wing strut. Secure che oppo
site ends of tht:st.: ropes or 
chains to tic-down rings in the 
ground. 
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(l) Tie a rope or chain through the 
nose gear tie-down ring and 
st:cure the opposite end co a 
tie-down ring in the ground. 

(3) Securely cie the middle of ~ 
length of rope to the ring ac 
the tail. Pull each end of the 
rope away at a 45 ° angle and 
secure it to tie-down rings posi
tioned on each side of the tail . 

(4) Install surface control locks be
tween rhe flap and aileron of 
each wing. 

(5) Install the control lock in the 
control wheeJ shaft. 

(6) Install a surface control lock 
over the fin and rudder. 

STORAGE. 
The all-metal construction of your 

Cessn.1 makes outside storage of it 
prac.ncal. However, inside storage of 
the plane will increase ics life just as 
inside storage does foe your car. If 
your airplane musr remain inactive 
for a rime, cleanliness is probably che 
mosc important consideration -
whether it is stored inside or outside. 
A small investment in cleanliness will 
n:pay you many times. not. only in 
keeping your airplane looking like 
new but in keeping h new. A lacer 
paragraph in this section covers the 
subject iu greater detail. 

Do GOt neglect the engine when 
storing the airplane. Tu.rn the propel· 
ler over by hand or have it turned 
over every few days co keep the en
gine bearings, cylinder walls and in
ternal pares lubricated. If storage is co 
be for an extended period, and turn -

CARE - RESp0NS18ll1TIES 

ing the propeller is impracti< .. Jl, s<:c 
your Cc.:s~n1 Dealer for suggestions 
on preserving the engine. If rhe air
plane is scored ourside, le.ave chc pro
peller in a hor.izoncaJ position to pre
vent water se<:pagc into the hub 
mechanism. Full fuel tank~ will hdp 
prevent condensation and increase 
fuel can k 1 ife. 

Regular use hdps keep airp1ane::s in 
good condition. An airplane left scand -
ing idle for any great length of ci me 
is likely co Jece.riorace more rapidly 
than if it is flown regularly, and 
should be carcfullv checked o,1er be-. 
fore being put hack into service. 

LIFTING AND JACKING. 
Your Cessna Dealer has spc:cial 

hoisnng rings and jacking poinc 
brackets co jack your Ce::ssna properly. 
Do not use the br1ke casri ng as a 
jackmg point. 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT. 
The wheel alignment has been 

properly ~et u the fac-cory. Excessive 
tire wear indicates an improper wheel 
serting for the ··o n the ground" 
weight at which you are operanng. 
See your Ce'>sna Dealer for realign· 
menc. 

PLASTIC WINDSHIELD 
AND WINDOWS. 

The winJshielJ is a single piece, 
full floadng, ''free. blown'' unir of 
''Longlife" pl:i~cic. To clean the pla, 
ric windshid<l an<l \\'indows, ,,_,. ash 
v.rirh plenty of soap and watt.:r, u~i ng 

S-!, 
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the palm of the hand to feel and dis
lodge any caked dirt or mud. A sof-t 
doth, sponge, or chamois may be used, 
but only as a means of carrying wate.r 
to the plastic. Dry with a clean. damp 
chamois. Rubbing with a dry doth 
builds op an electrostatic charge on 
the plastic rhu arrracrs dust particles 
from the air. Wiping with a damp 
chamois will remove this charge as 
well as rbe dusr. 

Remove oil and grease by rubbing 
lightly wich a cloth wet with kero
sene. Do oot use gasoline~ alcohol, 
benzene. acetone. carbon tetrachloride, 
fire extinguisher or deicing fluids, lac
quer thinner or glass window clean
ing spray as they will soften the plas
tic and cause crazing. 

Meer deaning, if no great amount 
of scratching is visible, wax the sur
face with a good grade of coinmercia.l 
wax. Waxing will fill in minor 
scratches and help avoid further 
scratching. Apply the wax in a thin1 
even coat and bring it co a high polish 
by rubbing ligbcl y with a de2n, dry . 
soft flannel doth. 

Do not use 2 canvas cover to pro
teer the windshield when rhe airplane 
is tied out, unless freezing rain or 
snow is expeeted. Canvas covers may 

·. . 
cause crazing. 

ALUMINUM SURFACES. 
The clad aluminum used for the 

excernal parts of Cessna airplanes 
nee<ls a minimum of cace to keep the 
surface bright and polished, neat. and 
trim looking. The airplane may be 
washed with clear water to re move 
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dirt, and with gasoline, carbon cerra
chloride or other non-alkaline grease 
solvents ro remove oH~ grease and 
paint. Household type derergenr soap 
powders are cffecti ve cleaners, but 
should be used cauriously since some 
of them are strongly alkaline. Dulled 
aluminum surfaces may be deaned ef · 
fectivel y with Bon Ami. A mixruce of 
two quarts of alcohol, cwo quarts of 
water and a package of powdered Boo 
Ami wiH be found to be p :uticularly 
effeetive in deaning the airplane. 
After cleaning, and periodically there
after> waxing with a good automotive 
wax will preserve the bright appear
ance and retard corrosion. Regular 
w~xing is especially recommended 
for airplanes ope.raced in salt water 

. . . 
areas as a protection ag:unst corros1on. 

PAINTED SURFACES. 
With only a minim um of care, the 

lacquered exterior of your Cessna wiJ 1 
retain ics brilliant gloss and rich color 
for many years . The lacquer should 
not be waxed or polished for .approx
imately 30 days after ic is applied, so 
that any solvent remaining in the 
paint may escape. After chis initial 
curing period, rcguhr waxing with a 
good automotive wax will help pre
serve the lacquer's Juster 2nd " 'ill af
ford a measure of protection from 
damage and corrosion, especially in 
salt water areas. 

Spilled fluids containing dyes, such 
as fueJ and hydraulic oil if accidentally 
spilled oo che surface shoul<l be 
flushed away at once to avoid a per
manent stain. Battery elect.rol yte muse 



be flushed off ac once, and the area 
neutralized with an alkali such as 
baking soda sol ucion, followed by a 
thorough rinse with clear water 

METAL PROPELLER. 
Little mainte.nance is required to 

keep the propeller in airworthy con
dition. The blades should be thor
oughly inspected at least every 25 
hours, for dears. nicks and scr3tches. 
When small dents and nicks appe2r, 
they should be carefully dished and 
shallowed out using a fine-cut file. 
sandpaper and crocus doth. An occa
<iional wiping of the metal propeller 
with an oily cloth will dean off grass 
and bug stains and help prevent cor
rosion of the propeller in salt water 
areas. 

INTERIOR CARE. 
lb remove dust and loose dirt from 

che upholstery and carpet, clean the 
interior regularly with a vacuum 
cleaner. 

Blot up any spilled liquid promptly, 
with cleansing tissue or rags. Do.n'c 
pat the s poc - press the hlotti.ng ma
terial firmly and hold ic for several 
seconds. Conrinue blotting until no 
more liquid is taken up. Scrape off 
sticky materials with a dull knife, 
Lhen spot clean the area. 

Oily .spots may be deaned wirh 
household spot removers, used spar
ingly. Before using any solvent read 
che insrructions on the container and 
rest it on an obscure place in rhe fab
r-i,· to be deaned. Never sacurate the 
fabric with a volatile solvent; it may 
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damage che padding and backing nu
cerials. 

Soiled u pholscery an<l carpet may 
be deaned with a foa m-c ypc deter
gent. used according to the manufac
turer's instructions. Keep the foam as 
dry as possible and remove it with a 
vacuum cleaner~ to minimize wetting 
the fabric. 

The plastic cri m, headliner, instru -
ment panel and control knohs, need 
only be wipc<l off with a damp doth. 
Never use a volarite solvent on plastic. 

AIRPLANE FILE. 
Tb ere are miscellaneous dilta. in . 

formation and licenses that arc a part 
of rhe airpl:1ne file. The followjng is 
a check list for rhat file: 

A. To be carried in the airplane ar 
all rimes: 

(l) Aircraft Rt:g1stration Certifi
cate (Form ACA 500A). 

(2) Aircraft Airworthioess Cer
tificate ( Form A CA 1362). 

(.3) Airplane Radio Station L
cense (if transmitter in
stalled). 

(4) Airplane Log Book. 
( 5) Engine Log Book. 

B. To ht! maintained but not neces
sarily carried in che airplane ac aJl 
times: 

(1) Weight and Balance Report 
or Latest copy of the Repair 
and Alteraoon Form 33 7. 

(2) Equipment lisc. 
(3) A form containing the fol

lowing information: 
~1odel, Registration Number, Factory 
Serial Number, Engine Number and 
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Key Numbers. (Duplicate keys are 
availa.b)e th rough your Cessna d e-Aler) . 

~1ost of the r-equiremencs listed under 
items A and B arc requirements of 
che United States Civil Air Regula
tions. Since the requirements of other 
natmns ~y differ from this Hst, own
ers of exported airplanes should check 
with their owo aviation officials to 
determine their individual requue
ments. 

INSPECTION SERVICE AND 
INSPECTION PERIODS. 

With your airplane you will re
ceive an Owner's Service Policy. This 
policy has coupons attached to it 
which entitle you to a no-charge ini
tial inspection and a no-charge 100 
hour inspection. If you take delivery 
from your Dealer. he will perform 
the initial inspection before delivery 
of the airplane to you. If you pick up 
the airplane at the factory~ plan to 
cake your Cessna to your Dealer rea
sonably soon after you take deli,•ery 
oo it. This will permit him to check 
it over and to make any minor ad
justments char may appear necessary . 
Also plan an inspection by your 
Dealer .at 100 hours or 90 days, 
'whichever comes first. Th.is inspec
tion also is performed by your Dealer 
for you at no charge. While these im
pornnc inspections will be performed 
for you by any Cessna Dealer, in 
n1ost cises you will prefer to have the 
Dealer from whom you purchase the 
airplane accomplish this work for 
you. 
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Cjvil Air Regulations require all 
airplanes to have a periodic (annual) 
inspection as required by the admin 
iscntor, made by a person designated 
by the administrator, and in addition, 
100 hour periodic inspections made 
by ao .. appropriately rated mechanic;, 
jf the airplane is Bown for hire. The 
Cessna Aircraft Company recommends 
che 100 hour periodic inspection for 
your airplane. The procedure for this 
100 hour inspecrion has been carefully 
worked out by che factory and is fol 
lowed by the Cessna Dealer organi7.a
cion. The complete familiariry of che 
Cessna Dealer organization with 
Cessna equipment and with Cessna 
procedures provides the highest type 
of service possible at lower cost. 

Time studies of the 100 hour in
spection at the factory and in the field 
h2ve developed 2 st2adard 6at r2ce 
charge foe this inspection ~c any 
Cessna Dealer. Points which the in
spection reveals require modific~tion 
or repairs will be brought to your at· 
tention by the Dealer and quotations 
or charges will be made accordingly. 
The inspection charge does not in
clude the oil required for the oil 
change. 

Every effort is made co attract the 
best mechanics in each community to 
Cessna service facilities. Many Deal· 
ers ' mechanics have attended Cessml 
Aircnft Company schools and have 
received specialized instruction in 
maintenance and c:ue of Cessna air
pbnes. Cessna service insuuction 2-c
ti vfry in the form of service bulletins 
and letters is constantly being C:ill'ried 



on so thar when you havt: your 
Cessna inspected and serviced by a 
Cessna Deale,:s' mechanic the work 
will be complete and done in ac
cordance with rhe htesr approved 
methods. 

Cessna Dealers maintain stocks of 
genuine Cessna parts 2nd service fa . 
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cil.ities consistent w1ch the Jernand. 
Your Cessna Dealer will be glad co 

gh·e you currt'Dt price quotations 
on all pares rhac you m ighr need ~nd 
will be glad to advise you on the 
practic~biliry of parrs replacement 
versus repairs thar might from rime 
to time be necessary. 

======================•============= 

LUBRICATION AND SERVICING. 
Specific lubrication and servicing information is presented in the Servicing 

Diagram, figure 5.2 . In addition, all pulleys, conrrol surface hingt: bearing~ .. 
bellcrank clevis bolts, flap handle, brake pedal pivots. rudder pedal crossbars, 
shimmy dampener pivots, door binges and latches, Bowden controls ( with the 
exception of their friction locking devices) , and che thronle and concrol rod 
universals should be lubricated every 1000 hours or oftener, with SAE 20 gen
eral-purpose oil. Do not lubricate friction locks. 

Generally, roller chains (aileron, stabilizer wheel and stabilizer actuator) 
and control cables colJecr dust, sand and grit if they are greased or oileJ. Ex
cept under seacoast conditions, chains and cables should be merely wiped clean 
occasionally with a dry doth. 

NOSE GEAR SHOCK STRUT SERVICING. 

The nose gear shock strut should be kept dean, filled with fluid and cor
rectly in.Bated. The exposed porcion of the srrur piston, particularly. should be 
wiped off wjch a cloth moistened in hydraulic fluid , co remove dust and grit 
which may cut the O·ring seals in the scrut barrel. 

Inflation of che nose strut should be checked whenever tire pressures are 
checked. The fluid level should be checked on periodic inspections~ and oftener 
if there is evidence of leakage on the piston or around the filler valve. If 1he 
leakage is appreciable or persistent, the strut should be serviced and repaired 
as necessary by your Cessna Dealer. 

To check the strut inflation, jack the nose or lower rhe rail until the strut 
is fully extended and the wheel is dear of the ground. Re1nove the cap on the 
fille.r valve and check rhe pressure with a tire gage. adding or removing air as 
necessary to obrain 35 psi. Air may be bled out by depressing the seem of the 
valve core. 
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Use the following procedure for checking the srru-: fluid level: 

( 1) Working through che cowl access door (if necess2ry, d.iscoonect left 
cowl flap from control linkage .1nd work through cowl flap opening 
in lower cowl), remove che valve cap and depress the valve core stem 
to release all .iir pressure. 

(2) Using a 3.4$ .ja,ch box end or deep socket wrench, unsc.rew the .filler 
valve and remove it. 

(3) Co_mpletely compress the strut, so the stops contact the ourer barrel. 
The fJuid level should be even with the bottom of the valve hole. If ir 
is nor, add MIL-H-5606 (red) hydraulic fluid. 

( 4) Complete! y excend the strut and replace thr filler valve 
(5) W' ith the strut fully extended :and the wheel clear of the ground, in

flate the strut co 35 psi. Replace the valve cap. 
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SERVICING 
DIAGRAM 

SERVICING INTERVALS 

0 CHECK OR SERVICE DAILY 

0 SERVICE EVERY 25 HOURS 

D SERVICE EVERY 100 HOURS 

0 SERVICE EVERY 500 HOURS 

D SER VICE AS REQUIRED 

Figure 5-2 ( Sheet 1 of 4 ). 
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r------SERVICING PROCEDURES------.. 

DAILY 
FUEL TANK FILLERS @ - Service mer each flight wjth 80 octane (minl

mum) aviation grade fuel. Tank capacity is 32. 5 gaJlons each. Keep 
full to retard condensacion in fuel tanks. 

OIL DIPSTICK @ - Check oil level before each flight. Do not operate 
on less than 9 quarts and fill if extended flight is pbnned. The oil 
capacity is 12 q~rcs ( 13 quarts capacity if optional oil filcer is 
installed). 

2S HOURS 

OIL SUMP DRAIN @ - Cuc safety and loosen drain plug but do not 
remove. Oil will drain through plug fitting. Provide suit.able drain 
trough and container to keep oil off nose gear tire and fa iring . 
Tighten drain plug and re-safety. Drain every 25 hours . 

... 
CARBURETOR AIR FILTER @ - Service every 25 hours or oftener when 

operating in duscy conditions. Under extremely dusty condiLioas, 
daily maintenance of air filter is recommended. Service filter in 
accordance with instrucrions scamped on it. 

OIL FILLER @ - Use aircraft grade engine oil, SAE 30 below 40° F an<l 
SAE 50 above 40° F. 

Oil PRESSURE SCREEN @ - At each oil change, remove and clean 
screen (wash in Stoddard solvent). 

100 HOURS 

PROPELLER [I] - Grease H:utzell propeller every I 00 hours. To prevenr 
entrapping air and high pressures, remove grease fitting adjacent co 
fining being greased. Fill each fitting until grease oozes from adja
cent fitting hole. Add equal amounts of grease at each clainp to 
retain propeller balance. Refer to Cessna Single-Engine Service 
Manual or see your Cessna Dealer for a list of approved greases for 

'(Continued on next page) 

Figure 5-2 (Sheet 2 of 4 J. 
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Hinzell propellers, In McCauley propeller (if inscalled), mecharusm 
is sealed and n :q uires no lubrit:.atiun bc:twecn overhauls. 

GYRO INSTRUMENT AIR FILTERS [I) - Replace- if erratic or slugg1-;h 
instrument responses are noted with normal suction gage reading!). 

FUEl TANK SUMP DRAIN PLUGS (!] - Remove drain plugs, dr_iin off 
~'acer and .~ediment, .ind replace plugs. Sa.fety drain plugs to wing 
structure. 

FUEL LINE DRAIN PLUG j10J - Ren1ove plug~ drain off water and sedi
ment, and reinsrall plug. Safety plug ro fuselage structure. 

OIL FILTER !t2l - Replace either of cwo oprional oil filters whenever oil 
on dipstick appears din:y. The maJ..imum replacemenc inccrval is lOO 
hours, under average conditions. Use either FRAM PB55 or WINS
LO\V l A0235 replacement filters. 

NOSE GEAR TORQUE LINKS !ts! - Lubricate- through fittings with 
MIL-L-7711 grease. 

FUEL STRAINER (0 - Drain approximately two ounces of fuel to re
move water and sedi.ment. Disassemble and clean screen and bowl 
at J 00 hours. 

VACUUM PUMP Oil SEPARATOR AND SUCTION RELIEF VALVE ~ -
Remove separator. wash with Stoddard solvent, dry with com
pressed air and reinstall. Check suction relief valve screen for dirt or 
obstructions if suction gage readings appear high. Remove scre~n 
and dean with compressed air or solvent and reinstall. 

500 HOURS 

ADJUSTABLE STABILIZER JACKSCREWS 0 - Disconnect rubber boot, 
grease actuator threads with MlL-L-77 l 1 grease and reinstall boot. 
Operate .~tabilizer S}·stem through several cycles co insure pr()per 
operacioo. 

( Concinued on next page) 

Figure 5-2 (Sheet 3 of 4). 
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WHEEL BEARINGS ~ - Repack with MlL-L-3545 wheel bearing grease 
at least every 500 hours, oftener if more than the usual amount of 
water, mud, ice or snow is encountered. 

AS REQUIRED 

OXYGEN CYLINDER & - Check pressure for anticipated requirements 
before cake-off. Refill cylinder with avuuors brearh1ng oxygen (Fed. 
Spec. No. BBr0-925) whenever pressure drops below 300 psi Maxi
mum pressure, l 800 psi. 

BATTERY ~ - Check level of electrolyte at least every 30 days, oftener 
in hoc weather. ~intain !eve! by adding distilled w2re.r. DO NOT 
overfill. lmmediareJy neutralize spilled electrolyte with baking soda 
solution, then Bush with water. Keep battery clean and connections 
tight. Neurn.hze corrosion deposits with baking soda solution. then 
rinse thorough! y. 

TIRES & - ~inrain 29 psi pressure on nosewheel and 28 psi on maio 
wheels. lnflare tires with needle stowed in map con1partment, fol
lowing instructions on needle concainer. Remove oil and grease 
from cires wfrh soap and wacer~ penodic:,lll}' 1.0spect them for cuts, 
bruises and Wtlr. 

BRAKE MASTER CYLINDERS Lili_ - Fill with MIL-H-5606 hydr.1.ulic 
flu.id ( red) . Fjliing with a pressure pot connected co wheel cylinders 
bleeder porn is preferable but fluid may be added through the plugs 
in cop of mast~r cylinders. 

SHIMMY DAMPENER ~ - Check fiuid level at l~sr every 25 hours. 
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When filling shimmy dampener, rurn nose wheeJ 2s far as it will go 
to chc right co dimin~te possibility of entrapping air behind the 
piston within the dampener. Fill vvith MIL-H 5606 hydraulic fluid 
through plug on top of shimmy dampener l»rrel. 

Figure 5-2 (She•t 4 ol 4). 
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DEALER FOLLOW-UP SYSTEM 

Your Cessna Dealer has an owner follow-up system to notify you 
when he receives information that applies co yo,1 r Cessna. In add,. 
rion, if rou wish, you may choose ro re(eive simiJac notifi cation 
directly from the Ces'\na Service Dcp:.irtmcnc. A subscripcion card 
is supplied to you in your airplane fik for you r use. should you 
choose to request rhis service. Your Ccs~n,1 Dealer will be glad co 
supply you with derails concerning these follow -up progr~ms, and 
stands ready through his Service Department to c;upply- you with 
fast, efficient. low cost scrv ice. 
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operational data 

THE OPERATIONAL DATA shown on the follo'\\r·ing pages are con1-
piled from actual tests with airplane and engine in good condition 
and using average piloting technique ~nd lean mixture~ You will 
find this data a valuable aid when planning your flights. However, 
inasmuch as the number of variables involved precludes great ac
curacy, an ample fuel reserve should be provided. The charts make 
no allowance for wind, navigational error, pilot technique, warm
up, take-off, climb, etc. All of these factors must be considered when 
estimating reserve fuel. 

In addition to the advantages of comfort and safety) ai.rpJ anes 
are primarily an exceptionally rapid 1node of transportation. There
fore, to realize the maximum usefulness from your Cessna, take ad
vantage of rhe power your engine can develop. For normal cruising, 

/ 

choose a cn1ising power setting which gives you a fast cruising 
speed. If your destination is over 600 miles, Jt may pay you to fly at 
lower power settings, thereby increasing your range and allowing 
you to make the trip non-stop with ample fuel reserve. Use the 
range charts to solve flight planning problen1s of this nature. 

Airspeed Correction Table 
• 

FLAPS lAS 60 80 100 120 ... 140 160 180 

UP TIAS 68 82 100 118 138 157 176 

FLAPS lAS 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

DOWN TIAS 56 60 67 74 83 92 101 

Figure 6- J. Airspeed Correction Table 
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TAKE· OFF DITA 1tsJ ~ 
J :I l ' 

TAK'i>OFF DISTANCE WITii 20• f'l.APS FROM HAIW SURFACE RUNWAY. 
~ 

GROSS HEA D AT SEA I r.Vf'L ltt 59 F AT 2SOO FT. & 50 F AT ~000 FT & 4 1 F A 'r 7500 F'T & 32 F' 

WEIGHT wrND GROUND 1'0 CU.AR GROUND TO CLEAR GROU~D TO C LF.AR GROUND TO CLEAR 
LBS. MPH RUN 50' OBSTAt:Lf RU:-J 50' OBSTACLE RUN so· OBSTACLF RUN SO' OBSTACLE 

0 336 716 390 810 466 935 560 1l00 
21 00 15 185 465 225 540 270 625 330 74S 

30 75 260 95 305 125 36ti 180 450 

0 440 895 525 10.40 630 1210 770 1485 
2~00 16 2~5 600 310 700 380 835 475 1020 

30 115 350 150 420 190 510 245 e•o 

0 5~5 1080 665 1260 790 J500 965 1835 
2650 15 330 7:,5 405 865 t-90 1050 655 J34S 

30 180 445 205 S36 25& 665 335 84S 

Note: lncreue distances. 10% for each 25 'F above •landa.rd 1em~ratur~ for particu lar a lti tude. 

~ ., 

CLIMB DATA ~ ~ ... 
~ ~ -~~ ·· . _ _.I, __ ~ .J r, '-•J• ' I~- • 1J 

AT SEA LEVEL Ii 59 ' f' , AT 5000 FT. & 41 ~F AT 10000 f'T, fi 2-3 ' F. ,.,. .,,--AT JSOOO FT. &i 5 F . AT 20000 F'f.. & -12 F. 

GRO>S BEST RATE GAL. BEST RATE From SL BEST RATE From SL BEST RATE FromSL OEST RATE From SL 
WEIGHT CLfMB Of OF CLIMB OF f'UJ:.L CUMB OF FUEL CLIMB OF FUEL CLIMB OF FUEL 

1.8.S. !AS ci.r,.m FUEL LAS CLIMB l,'SE:.D IAS CLIMB USED I.AS CLlMB USE:D [AS CLfMB USED 
MPH FT· MTN USF:D MPtt FT/ MJN MPH fT/ MIN MPH FTI MfN MPH FT/ Mt'N 

2) 00 87 14 70 l. r, 82 \ZOO 2.8 78 925 • . 3 73 855 6. 2 68 385 D.0 
24 00 88 l21 0 J $ 84 ,eo 3. l 80 710 &.O 76 480 7.6 71 uo 1 :l. 0 
2660 90 l 03Q 1 5 86 796 3.5 83 S&o 5.9 78 325 9. 3 74 90 l 'f. 1 

Note: Flaps up. fuU tnro-ule illld "600 RPM. Ml.xlure leaned (or a~oth operation above 5000 rt. f uel uaed rnc ludes warm-up and tue-oft allowance. 

F;gur• 6- 2. Take-Off and Climb Chari 



OPERATIONAL DATA 

SKYLANE CRUISE AND RANGE 
PERFORMANCE 

1.tBHP 
TAS Ef\rl . M1 Ga l P.ange 

AltlNd a RPM M P. BRP MPH G.:U/ llr. H 1Jurs !-id •' !' 

25•)0 :U':10 ;.!3 175 76 1S8 14.2 J.9 11. :! f,1!) 

22 166 72 l 54 13.4 " . 1 11 . !) G:35 

2.1 1.)7 68 151 12. 7 
" · 3 

II y fi~r; 

20 H8 63 148 l2. 0 .. . 6 12.2 ti'll! 

2JOO 23 Hi4 '11 154 13. I 4.2 ll. 1 li "4 :> 

n 1~3 tl'i U 9 I? 2 ... s 12 3 680 
21 1-13 62 145 11.:, 4.8 12. 7 I)!,:, 

20 135 -S9 t42 11. 0 5.0 12. 9 7\0 

2200 23 153 67 149 12. 1 4. ti 12. 4 68U 

22 l<l4 63 146 11. 4 ,;.8 12 8 1<,o 
2l 136 59 142 to . a 5. I tJ. 2 '125 
20 126 55 138 10 . 2 5. '1 13 . 5 HO 

iOOO 24 50 2:$ 179 78 163 14. 5 3.8 11. 2 61 ~ 

22 169 ia :l ;,9 13.6 o1 .n 11 7 6-40 
21 I fl 1 '10 156 13.0 4.2 u .o 660 
20 150 65 l f> l 12. 2 4 5 I:? 5 6S5 

2300 23 161 i3 158 13 4 4. 1 tJ 11 650 
22 158 69 155 12. 6 4. 4 l.2 . 2 6'1f> 
21 148 64 151 11 9 -t. O 12.7 100 
20 139 60 L46 11. 2 4.9 13. 1 7211 

2200 23 151' GS 155 12.4 4, 4 11,::, 6ij5 
22 HS 64 15 l 11 . 7 4 1 12 9 710 
21 138 60 146 11 . 0 5. 0 t 3.3 7:.tO 
20 13 1 57 143 10. S '>. :> lJ f, 150 

1$00 24.50 21 163 71 161 13. 1 4. 2 u. 2 670 
20 15~ 67 157 12.4 4.4 12.7 "100 
19 1'43 62 162 11, 7 4.7 13. 0 715 
18 133 58 147 11. 0 5.0 13. 4 ?35 

2300 21 151 66 15£> I:>.. 2 4.5 12. 7 700 
20 142 62 151 11. 6 -1 . 1 13. 0 715 
19 133 58 14'1 11. 0 5.0 13. 3 735 
18 125 5'I 1-1 2 10. 5 5. 2 13 . 5 7-tS 

2200 :n 143 62 1 :>2 11 . 4 4 8 13 .'4 735 
20 t 34 58 H8 10.7 5. l 13. 8 760 
IB 126 54 14-3 10. 2 5.4 14 . 0 710 

1$ 118 SI 138 9.7 s. 1 I" . 3 790 

Cnuse p<.'rfomnn<:c shm-..u is ba_i.ed oo stwd2.rd conditions. zero wind . le.an maxrurc. 55 
gallons o f fuel. no fuel rco;ervC', and 2650 ponnds g ross weight. For l ~2 performance, 
~ubtrlCl .ipprox1marclr 5 miles per hou.r frum the nuximum cruise speeds shown. 

Figure 6-3. Range Chari ( Sheet 1) 
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OPOATIONAl DATA 

SKYLANE CRUISE AND RANGE 
PERFORMANCE 

TAS 
G-41/Hr. 

End . Ml ' Cal. Ra.nre AIUl.ude RPM M.P. BHP lf>SHP MPH ff.ours Miles 

10,000 2460 19 HIS 63 1sg 11.9 f.B 13.J 735 

18 137 60 IS2 11. 2 4 . {I 13. 5 745 

t7 L21 f>5 146 10. 6 5.2 13. & '1S5 

16 IHI Sl Ul 10.0 s. s u.o 770 

2300 HI 137 60 l52 n.1 5.0 13.7 7SO 

18 128 56 1"7 10. 5 5. 2 14.0 770 

J7 HS 51 Hl 9.8 !>. 6 14. 3 190 

16 ]09 47 1341 9.2 6.0 lf. 5 795 

2200 19 .l29 56 148 10 ~ 5.3 lt.2 780 

18 120 52 a2 9.8 5. 6 14. 6 800 

17 U.2 411 136 9.3 s. 9 14 7 805 

16 103 4S l2i 8.7 6.3 u . ; 815 

15,000 2450 16 124 54 150 10. 4 s. 3 , ... '190 

15 lU 50 14-2 9.8 S.6 l-4. 6 805 

14 105 46 !35 u. 2 6 0 14 . '1 810 

2300 18 115 so t43 ~-6 5.7 1-4.8 815 

IS 107 41 138 l>.1 6. 0 15.0 825 

14 98 0 U'I 8.5 6.5 15,0 825 

a.zoo LS 1011 47 l38 ~- l 6.0 15,. 2 B35 

15 101 44 130 8.6 6.4 15.2 U5 

)4 92 40 120 8.0 6.9 l S. J 830 

MaJ1;imum . 
Jbnge, 
Seu.ings 

20,000 24SO 13 102 44 133 9.0 6. l U . 9 820 
12 93 40 12.2 8. 3 6.6 14. 8 805 

2300 13 98 42 12~ .• 8. 4 6.6 15. l 830 
1.2 8'1 38 113 7.7 7. I 14. 6 805 

2200 13 90 39 118 7. 8 7. 0 15. l 830 
ta 81 3~ 103 1.2 7. 7 U . 4 790 

Crui~c pcrformanct' ,howo u based on standud rond1,1ons, ~C"ro wind. l~an m,xrurc. ~ S 
gallons of fud. no fuel reserve, :ind 26SO pounds grm'I weight. f o r 18-2 pt'rform1ncc, 
rnbtncc approximately 3 miles per hour from the ma~imum cru,sc speeds sbown. 

Figure 6-3. Range Cllart (Slleet 2) 



50 FT. 

50 fT. 

OP£RATIONAl DATA 

LANDING CONDITIONS 
APPROACH IAS f37 MP H @ 26SO LBS 

60 MP H @ 2100 L BS 

WINO FLAPS - 40 <> 
POWE.ROFF 
HARD ::tURFACE RUNWAY 

NOT£ 
Reduce Landing D1slanc l' l()I{. 

For I::ach f MPH Hf'.'adv.ind 

GROUND ROLL 
555 FT. 700 FT. 

1540 FT. 

1305 FT. 

GROUND ROLL 
515 FT. 645 FI. 

?i: 
't 

,. :W~"T.?».".~.#'.@'.y;}.%!:~~:%?0?.~;r;:0 ... 

.5 ,000 ft. ELIVATlON 1450 FT. 
(41°Fl 1240 FT. 

2 , 500 JJ, EUVATION 
(50°f'l 

GROUND ROLL 
480 FT. 600 f"f . 

;'ff1 

t 

1375 fT. 

117S F'!. 

GROUND RCLL 
4'f5_FT, 560 FT . 

SlA lEVEL 
(59"f) 1125 FT. 

figure 6-4. Landing Diagram 

. l 

1310 FT. 
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M 
Main Landing G9GJ', 1-1 5 
Maneu~ 

normal cot.9ory, 4- l 
Monif~d PrM1ute Gav•, iv, 1-4 
Mop Light, 1-22 
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p,n.wr• gage, 3- 14 
quick diwonned coupling,, 3-16 
regulatOI', 3-14 
schemotic, 3-15 
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Poinied Surfocff, 5-'4 
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Pitot H~t Switch, 1 -3 
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Radio Switch, 1-3 
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,witch, 1-3 
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s 
Sean, 1-11 
Speed Fairinp, 1-16 
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operation. 3-8 
T-3 autopilot operation, 3- 8 

Take-Off, 2-3, 3-4 
crouwind, 2--4 
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normal, 2-3 
ob.tocle clearance, 2-3 
soft °' rcM19h Reid, 2-4 

Take-Off and Climb Chon, 6 -2 
Taxiing, 3-3 

diogrom, 3--5 
Throttte, l - 1, 1-3 
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V 
Vacuum System, 1- 1 I 
Vertical SpHd tndicator, iv 

w 
Warm-up and Ground Teat, '2- 2 
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W~ Alignment, S-3 
Windows, S· 3 
Windshield, 5-3 
Wing Flap Handl•, 1- 1 3, 1-1 4 




